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Bled to Death
Through Lack of 

Surgical Appliances
“We, the jory etnpanncllcd to en- 

^nire in to the death of Reginald 
Charles Kott. employed by Messrs. 
,Moore & Petbick oo construction 
work on the C. N. R. grade, find that 
it was accidental.

‘The jurors, however, recommend 
that the camp be supplied with sur
gical appliances, drugs, etc., for cases 
of emergency and that, during the 
absence of fhe camp • physician, a 
qualified nurse should be left in 
charge. The jury is of the opinion 
that the deceased's death can be ac
credited to lack of medical attention.'

The above is the verdict of a jury 
composed of Messrs. H. Lomas, 
(foreman) G. N*. Bishop, T. Kovis, H. 
Hde. D. Stewart and N. McKinnon at 
the inquest held by the district cor
oner, Dr. H. F. D. Stephens. R.N, 
on Saturday last at the Riverside Inn, 
Cowichan Lake. Behind it, the facts 
as revealed at the inquest, show a 
lamentable state of affairs.

How it Happened 
Captain R. C. Nutt was employed 

by Messrs. Moore & Pethick at Camp 
97. two miles north of the upper end 
of Cowichan Lake. William Grant, a 
teamster, described how on Friday 

' mornin'^ last, at 8:30 a. m. Nutt was 
Injured. He w*as driving a dump car 
from a cut to a fill on a down grade. 
Two other men engaged in simitar 
work were sidetracked on switches. 
As his cars came down. Nutt noticed 
that the points at one switch were 
wrong, leaped from his car and in 
kicking over the points was caught. 
The cars came on and his left teg was 
broken in three places.

Horatio A. Smith, foreman at the 
camp, at once sent to the C N. R. 
hospital at the head of the lake. Er- 
nesf Freeman, the male nurse there, 
did not respond to the summons until 
he had been sent for three times. In 

*thc meantime Smith made a temporary 
tourniquet of a bootlace in order to 
check the flow of blooo.

No Medical Appliaiicca 
He said that there were no medical 

appliances in his camp, that although 
he had been there two months he had 
seen the doctor only once and that 
the men paid $1 per month for medical 
attention.

When Freeman arrived at Camp 97 
he did nothing for the injured man. 
v.ho was forthwith brought down to 
the hospital. The C. K. R. doctor, 

H. \V. Wilkinson was kt the Al- 
berni end of the grade and it was de
cided to bring Nutt down Cowichan 
lake to Riverside.

Nurse Freeman thought this would 
be “all right." The evidence of Julian 
Dale, engineer of the “Gretna." on 
which Nutt was brought to Riverside 
Inn, was that Nutt was bleeding then. 
The shoelace tourniquet was slack. 
Freeman did not acouipany the in
jured man. He was alone save for the 
engineer.

Caine Too Late 
Dr. Luton was away from Cowichan 

Lake but a motor was instantly sent 
for him when Nutt arrived , at the 
Riverside Inn in an unconscious state. 
The doctor was found too late Nutt 
having passed away half an hour be
fore he came.

The coroner and individnal members 
of the jury severely ^ensured Free
man for not accompanying the in- 
;ored man on the boat trip of '23 
mites. He could have done so as there 
were only two men in his care and 
they could have been left

Freeman said that the doctor visit
ed camps every 8 or 10 days. No in
structions had been left with hint He 
did not think he should leave the 
hospital. He said he had previous 
hospital experience.

Jt developed that Freeman had been 
engaged for the post by Dr. Mac
kenzie of Vancouver, who is in charge 
of the C. N. R. medical department 

Brought to Duncan 
Mr: W. K. Walker of the Church 

Camp Mission had the body brought 
to Diucan. co-operating with Provin
cial Constable Klcr. The funeral ser
vice took place on Monday afternoon 
at 4 o’clock. Mr. Walker reading the 
first part of the service in St. Mary's 
chfirCh, SomenoB and the Rev. M. £. 
West officiating at the graveside.

Thopall bearers were Messrs. James 
Greig, Duncan Biackstock, Ernest 
Bailey and Thomas Humphrey. The

There is a record entry of students 
from the various schools throughout 
the entire Cowichan district for the 
High School entrance exams, which 
will be held at the Duncan Public 
School, from Monday to Wednesday 
next, inclusive.

Fourteen pupils arc entered from 
the Duncan Public School; seven from 
the old Somenos school; four frou 
Somenos Station; five or more from 
Chemainus; three froib Quamichan; 
one from Cowichan Lake Private 
School; one from Sahtlam; one from 
Koksilah and one from Cowichan 
Sution.

The above makes a total of thirty- 
eight entered and there may. it is 
said, be more. According to the 
records the number will be greater 
by far than those entered at previous 
entrance examinations held in Dun
can since the High School was open
ed here three years ago.

The present roll of the High School 
is twenty, and, if the majority of the 
students taking entrance pass, the 
number will be almost doubled when 
the fall term starts. This after mak
ing allowance for those who do not 
take up High School studies even 
although they get through the ex
aminations. ^

Examinert Here
Miss McKnight of the public school 

will be supervising examiner. Mr. 
W. N. Winsby is the inspector, and 
will be here for a short time to take 
the oral work.

The High School examinations, that 
is those for students who arc already 
attending the High School, also take 
place next week on the same dates as 
the entrance exams.

The McGill matriculation examina- 
tiuui:. in which three students of the 

School are entered, started last 
wt . k and will conclude next Monday. 
7hc} arc being taken by Dr. Dykee. 
a graduate of McGill. The stndr.iis 
entered are: Miss K. Smith. Miss 
Jessie Herd and .Mbert Dickinson.

Eecord Entries
Students Sitting for 

Examination

Potlatch Closes With Masked Dance
Wliites and Indians Gather on Banks of Cow- X 

ichan to Witness Ancient Ceremonies
Weird, fantastic and somewhat 

amusing were the masked dances 
which took place on the reserve by 
the Cowichan River on Friday last.' 
They marked the conclusion of one 
of> the greatest potlaichcs ever held 
m the Cowichan reserves. The 
swiwhe” dances, three in all, were 

witnessed by an audience of nearly 
1,000 people, as many white people 
as Indians ucing present.

The first dance was given by one 
man alone. He was garbed in attire 
roughly made from a bearskin and 
wore a huge ludicrous wooden mask, 
the outstanding feature of which was 
a gaping mouth from which hung a

KNOWN IN COWICHAN

Lumbennan Identified With Local 
Interests Dies

Mr. M. M. Boyd, of Bobcaygeon, 
Ontario, president of the Cowichan 
Lumber Company, dnd one of the 
most jiromincnt lumbermen in the 
Dominion died on June 8 in Phila
delphia. Although the late Mr. Boyd's 
home was in Ontario he was widely 
known throughout the Cowichan dis
trict and Victoria through his frequent 
visits here in connection with his in
terests.

He was also identified in lumbering 
in his home province and possessed 
extensive cattle ranches in Alberta. 
The Cowichan Lumber Company gave 
up the manufacturing of lumber sev
eral years ago. Tliey once operated 
the Genoa Bay mill. Their intcrc.sts 
in Cowichan now consist principally 
of timber limits of wide extent*in the 
vicinity of Cowichan Laze.

Mr. Boyd died in a hospital where 
he had been undersoing treatment for 
a complaint. He was 59 years of age. 
Two sons reside in Victoria.

Mr. F. H. Cunningham, chief in
spector Dominion fisheries department 
for B. C.. landed at Cowichan Bay on 
Friday last and proceeded to Cow
ichan Lake where he visited the hatch
ery. He left on the department’s boat' 
from Cowichan wl)arf on Sunday 
morning.

two first named have served in the 
army.

Amy Officer
The late Captain Nutt was the son 

of the Rev. Nutt, vicar of Cambridge 
and late of Henley on Thames, Eng
land. He had served in the army and 
took part in the Boer war. He was 
aged about 38.

At Cowichan Lake intense indigna
tion and sorrow has been aroused. At 
Camp 97 every man turned ont to a 
memorial service held by Mr. Walker 
of the Camp Mission. Captain Nutt 
was well liked and popular. He was 
a man in the pink of condition and 
simply bled to death through lack of 
surgical appliances being at hand.

the tatoo. In. the other hand they 
held short switches made from green 
cedar branches. Save when the gro- 
tesqne features of their masks were 
turned to one’s view the dancers had 
the appearance of large birds.

Picture of Dead
Suspended to two poles in the 

centre of the dance ring was a hupe 
frame from which was draped a 
blanket and from it there hung the 
picture of a dead daughter of one of 
the Indian Chieftains. In turn the 
dancers did homage to this picture. 
Two at a time took hold of the 
blanket, swung it back and forth, 
then /eleased it again.

DURINO THE SECOND OF THE MASKED DANCES
blood-red tongue nearly twelve inches 
long. The mask was painted in the 
usual lurid Indian totqm pole colors, 
black and red. To. the Indians this 
man was known as the Joker or 
Clown of the dances.

Music by Women
To the rythm of a tattoo played on 

long strips of board with short sticks 
by about rfty klootchmen this dancer 
stepped into a specially prepared 
ring around which white and Indian 
spectators were clustered. He pro
ceeded to prance up and down and 
around in a sort of jig step. At each 
movement he lolled around his great 
big wooden headpiece with its con
torted eyes and long tongue which 
added to his droll appearance and 
caused even the Indians to break into 
laughter.

Exit the Joker and then a twenty 
minute wait before the next dance. 
The second tcrpsichorean number was 
participated in by ten Indians garbed 
in almost indescribabV costumes. The 
ten hopped into the ring to the tune

While the dance was in progress 
the Joker came again upon the scene 
.and entered into a sort of by-play 
w)}ich greatly amused the spectators. 
Wifh his big w'oodcn mask lolling he 
would hit one of the dancers with a 
small switch of green branches he 
held in his hand and the dancers 
would retaliate by striking back with 
their switches. It seemed to be the 
Joker’s duty to smite the dancers and 
then dodge being struck him>clf—a 
sort of tag game.

Third Dance

The third dance, the largest of the 
three, was practically a rcpitiiion of 
the second. Twenty men took part 
in this with the Joker in addition.

The dunces lasted in all .ibout half 
an hour apiece. There were two or 
three different steps to the dances. 
First there was a >ort of prance and 
then a sharp jig step, the tattoo by 
the women speeding up for the latter.

The dances marked the conclnfinn 
of the potlatch. On Saturday the
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SHOWING THE PICTURES OF THE DEAD AT POTLATCH

of the same tattoo that heralded the 
arrival of the Joker.

Interesting Atdrc 
Each wore a great wooden mask, 

intricately carved and painted in vivid 
colors. Surmounting this was a plume 
of feathers dyed to all tints of the

visiting Indians returned to their 
homes.

Story of Creation 
It would be as futile to try and 

describe the Christian religion in 
newspaper column as to tell here all

.. ........ .. that might be written of this particu-
rainbow, which gave the entire head-jlar Indian dance. The Indian theory 
piece a most gorgeous appearance, of the creation is that three men 
Over the shoulders of the dancers‘dropped down from heaven, one at 
there was a sort of blanket«ve«t and. j Matsqui. one at Kuper Island and one 
from the waist down, was worn a at Nanaimo.
kilt of while feathers. To the shins • Only the descendents are allowed 
of their legs was attached a covering to take part in the ">wiwhc" dance, 
of white feathers and each of the; Only i few Cowichan Indians may 
dancers wore anklets of bear's claws, do it and there arc only one or two

Bjlaw Passes
line Dissentients in 

Small Vote of 106
By a majority of 86 votes the bylaw 

by which h is proposed to raise $6,000 
for school purposes was ratified by 
the electorate of Duncan on Tuesday. 
The vote was rather small, only 106 
ballots being cast, but the result was 
such as to leave no doubt as to the 
views of the public in respect to the 
need of school development.

The official returns announced by 
Mr. James Greig, reluming ‘officer, 
after the polls had closed was: In fa
vor of the bylaw 95, against 9, spoilt 
2.. There being the nccesary three- 
fifths cast in favor of the bylaw*. Mr. 
Greig declared that it had received the 
assent of the electors.

Progreaa Aamrcd
The passing of the bylaw assures the 

completion of the upper storey of the 
public school on Buena Vista Heights, 
the opening of domestic science and 
manual training clases therein, and 
the establishment of an elementary 
.school on the east side of the E. & 
N. tracks.

It is planned by the school trustees, 
now* that the bylaw has passed, to pro
ceed W'ith the work of finishing the 
grade school while the school is empty 
during the summer vacation and it is 
xpected to have it completed through

out in readiness for the fall term 
which starts about the end of August. 
It is also proposed to have the cl- 
ementar>’ school on the east side fin
ished by the same time.

The school lioard will meet 
Thursday evening to arrange for the 
construction on both buildings and 
also for the purchasing of a site for 
the school on the east side.

Some danced in their bare feet, 
painted to suit their general get-up. 
and others danced in light moccasins. 
In one hand the dancers held a ring 
to ^ich was strunit about a dozen 
large cUm shells which clashed at 
ever>* motion to the same rythm as

among each of the other tribes of 
coastal Indians. It is a dance pe
culiar to the higher ranks of the race.

The grotesque mask.s .arc heraldic 
insignia, as full of meaning to the 
Indian as ai"e the quanerings of an 

(Continued on page 10)

Corpus Christi
Celebration at St. 
Ann’s. Tzonhalem

(From a Correspondent)
Nature—lieautiful nature, be she 

sombre or bright—lent all her charms 
to the solemn festivities of June M. 
Brocesison Sunday, in honor of the 
Most Blessed Sacrament, at St. Ann's 
church. Tzouhalem.

The sun shone more >>ritliantly than 
ever, the lowering peaks of the sur
rounding mountain^ and hills bent 
their heads more .*nlemnly. the birds 
carolled more sweetly, the blades of 
grass nodded their lender stalks more 
graciously—all—all these proclaiming 
that their Creator wa< passing by.

Nay. the %ast crowds, with their 
various nioeds and fancies -cemed to 
be at that iiioiuent of one mind and 
spirit, one thcrnghi prevailed to render 
all the love ami n<|oratioti pn-sible to 
Jesus in the Bloscd Sacrament,

High Mass at 11:30 a ni. opened 
the day's solemn fesli'-iiies. Kcv. 
Father LemmenH of Kiipi r Island was 
Celebrant. Rev. Father Ronden. dea
con: Rev. Father Murphy, sub-dea
con; Rev. Father Francis of Duncan, 
master of * ceremonies.

The Mass of the Holy Innocents 
was song by the boys of St. Ann's 
School under the able leadership of 
Rev. Father Scheelan.

The procession consisted of the 
Cross Bearer, the Sisters and hoys of 
St. Ann’s School, several hundred 
Indians and whites, and finally God's 
minister, bearing the Most High in 
the midst 6f a cloud of fragrant in
cense. surrounded by the devout 
clergy. Knights .f Columbus, who 
acted as a body-guard to the Blessed 
Sacrament.

Starting from the beartifully decor
ated church of St. ,\nn all filed rev
erently along the solitude of the 
various winding ways, chanting hymns 
of praise till St. Ann’s School was 
reached where Benediction was sung 
by the choir of \ ictoria. an altar 
having been artistically arranged by 
the skilful hands of the Sisters.

The procession formed once more 
returning to St. Ann's Church, where 
Benediction was sung by the boys of 
St. Ann's School. The sermon was 
eloquently preached by the Rev. 
Father Ronden of Saanich.

Cadets Bai’ade
Annual In.spection — 

Clips Promised
The annual inspection of the Cow

ichan valley cadets was performed on 
Tuesday afternoon last by Major Bel- 
son. inspecting officer for the cadet 
movement in B. C. with headquarters 
in Victoria.

Over the roughish ground at the 
High School the cadets, numbering 
26 of all ranks in the senior division 
and a like numorr in the junior grade, 
marched and performed evolutions 
with commendable accuracy and 
smartness. A few spectators only 
were present at an event which was 
of interest to the whole community, 
especially when the tenor of the ad
dresses is considered.

Doing Their Best
Major Belson. speaking to the par

ade. said that he was very pleased with 
the drill. Every boy was trying to 
do his best. He hoped to see them 
all at camp next month and next year 
to see them attempting more advanced 
manoeuvres on the parade ground.

He said that the cadet movement 
w‘as not dcsignetl to make them sol
diers. It was to fit them to be useful 
citizens, alert, disciplined and aide to 
handle men or to obey.

He trusted that soon the educational 
authorities of 1*. C. w«*uld have the 
power to provide the boys with uni- 
fornl^ as is done in other provinces. 
Meanwhile great credit was due to the 
cadet commiAce and to the beys for 
getting what uniforms they had. He 
admired those boys who had paraded 
without their uniform.

Making Good Shots
Mr. W. H. Hayward. M.P.P. fol

lowed in similar vein, promising to 
lend his aid to securing means of pro
viding the boys with uniform. His 
thoughts dwelt upon the rifles in the 
hands of the senior boys and he said 
that he would give a cup to them 
to be shot for and an additional cup 
to the junior section.

Lt.-Instrucior H, D. Herd thanked 
the speakers for their iniere-t and 
gifts and the Imys gave three cheers 
for each of these- gentlemen before 
irting dismissed.

The senior section \va< commanded 
by Cadet Capt. Cbas. Greene. Lt. 
Marsh and actiiiu I.ieut. Wilfred 
Greene. William Clover led i’:'* jun
ior corps. The juniors were all liom 
Ijuncan Public School. The senior.^ 
included boys from Quamichan Lake 
School and others fr<>in tiled istrict 
as Welt as from Duncan.

Cafe Cliaiitaiit
Pleasjuit Evening at 

Stniv.'SonnMKis
Granted a perfect summer night, a 

wealth of entertainment and music 
and two hundred guc«ts there i> little 
reason to <louhi that the Ladies’ .\id 
of St. Mar>‘*s church. Someno«, are 
delighted with the cesutts of their 
Cafe Chantant amid the l>eauttfDt sur
roundings of Struy. Mrs. N. A. Log- 
gin’s residence at Somenos. Their 
hope to build a new parish hall should 
l>c now certain.

There was no little merriment over 
the guessing competition concerning 
the weight of a pig. This resulted 
in Mr. .A. WiUnn hcvomlng an o\<-ner 
of live stock.

The music, given in the open air 
was exceedingly good, especially the 
contributions of Mrs. .Allan Mutter 
and Mr. Golfer. Mr. “Pompey” Gar
net’s recitation and Miss Davie’s 
dancing were alike excellent. Miss 
Holden of Victoria, attired as a pier- 
rcitc. sang very sweetly and Mr. 
Sisson was also heard to advantage.

.All are indebted to Miss Trickey 
for her singing, for her accompany
ing and for her arrangement of the 
programme. Miss Geoghegan played 
three violin solos accompanied by 
Miss Wright.

There was supper on the lawn and 
the evening wound up with a very 
jolly dance in the house which, with 
its many lights, presented a very 
pleasant appearance.

J
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CHEMAINUS

HAPPY HOLLOW FARM
M. W MMn. Prop.

FOR SALE 
Registered Jerseys and 

Clumber Spaniels

W. Melhuisb
Carpenter and Joiner 

All kinds of carpentering work 
promptly attended to.

Mlllbanic I>. O.

COBBLE HILL BAKERY
K W. Lansdell, mp.

nm dm Bm8, Gdn u4 Pntfi
■i* fna Ikt nmt Cmdia FInr

Ice Cream and Soft Drinks 
and

Afternoon Tea Served

GEORGE T. MICHELL
GENERAL MERCHANT

HARDWARE 
A SPECIALTY

Sole Agents for E. G. Prior &.Co. 
Agricultural Implements

Phone X 88
COWICHAN STATION

Coidtas&Son
Dealers in

General Merchandise 
ICE CREAM

Phone L SS

Cowichan Station
Hay For Sale

Apply’tti
J. N. Evans

Duncan

A. Kennington
Rnl EstM u<

lUMlNI

ORIm:
COfflCRAR ul GOBBU Rill

Donaldson & Knigbt
RSERAl MERCRAITS

KOKSIUH
Groceries, Hardware, Dry 

Goods, Shoes, etc. 

Phone 57

COWICHAN BAY 

TEAROOM
OPEN FROM

JUNE 1st

''Notice to the Public
Remember we have corned beef rolled and boned that we 
recommend very highly, would also like you to try our 

Shamrock Lard in all sizes.
“ Hams 

Bacon
" Cooked Ham

and we also buy and pay cash for eggs, fowl, chicken, and 
any farm stock.

P. Burns & Go., Limited
Station Street, old City Market Stand.

:COMBINB8 
fh>Hlori nd < 

with
Good food .1 low prIoM.

BREAKFASTS

W. bwld eTOTtkini fraoi • dot kaiwcl to • mudon. 
Prompt attention A House on Yonr
to all Inquiries. Town Lot or Farm.

O. B. Bonner <& Co.
The Old EtUthlUbeJ HaikliDt; Contrat'tori.

We eno tap|»1y joa wub e NICE lU'NUALUW on fruit ferm or poultry ntoeb.

OIN EASY TERMS
All pluM and •|«rifiratioo« are drawn in Ol'K OWN ollice.

Give at yonr rungli drawing, yoa will l>e pleased with the reroltt. v
P. O. Box 14 COBBLE HILL Telephone

COBBLB HILL
Haymaking has begun in many 

parts of the district and there is every 
indication of a good crop being 
harvested.

Mr. C. Morris is busily engaged 
erecting a new bam at the Station 
Hotel.

The school hoard have elected Mr. 
F, T. Porter as auditor for the en- 
huing year.

The C. P. R. baseball team of Vic
toria defeated the local team here on 
Sunday. Quite a number turned out 
to watch the game. The 'Tigers- led 
up to the third innings but from then 

played weird ball Two of their 
best men were aosent. Messrs. Shear
ing of Cowichan and F. Mulliner of 
Victoria did the umpiring. A home- 
run was the only thrilling feature of 
the game.

Next Sunday the local baseball team 
play the Koksilah team on the White 
House grounds. It should have been 
stated in our last issue that Mr. F. 
Garland had been elected president of 
the Cobble Hill baseball team.

Work on the new school house will 
commence immediately. Some of the 
material is already on the spot.

Work on the new church near the 
station is progressing favorably.

Several beaver were trapped in the 
White House swamp on Sunday. 
These • were not of the fur-bearing 
type however.

Quite a number from here took in 
the dollar day at Victoria last Sat
urday.

Divine services will be held in St. 
John's next Sunday at 3 p. m.

Major FitaHenry is returning to 
Cobble Hill from Twyford, Hants. 
England. He sailed on the -Calgar
ian” on June 5 last

The current issue of Telephone 
Talk, the official organ of the B. C. 
Telephone Company, states that the 
two Shawnigan Lake toll stations are 
to be changed to local connections 
with the Cobble Hill exchange this 
month, this territory being w'ithin the 
boundaries of the Cobble Hill ex
change district.

Messrs. Miles & Butler, contractors, 
of VictorLv. have the contract for Mr. 
D. McPherson's house near the section 
house and are making good headway 
with the foundations

Messrs. Kordin & Carter, contract
ors. of Victoria, are now busy with the 
new school house in Shawnigan dis 
trict. This will take about three 
months to build and will he oi\ the 
standard set by the government, one 
large room and a basement. The in
crease in the number of cbildren made

necessary for a larger and more 
commodious building. About twenty 
children will attend.

Mr. J. J. Dougan recently poisoned 
a panther after it had devoured three 
of his father’s sheep.

COWICHAN STATION
A lively reception was given Mr. 

and Mrs. Allman at their residence 
here on Wednesday evening last. The 
early part of the evening was reported 

he ‘‘exceedingly boi>tcrous.” and 
judging from the huge collection of 
cvcr>'thing metallic left on the prem
ises there is some truth in the report. 
.•\ficr the chiverec the procession 
wended its way to the C. A. A. C 
hall where dancing and a general good 
time was indulged in.

Residents of this district and the 
travelling public will be pleased to 
hear of work being resumed on the 
new road from the old Koksilah road 
pasing Mr Wallich's on to the Beach 
road. It is understood this will be 
completed in the near future under 
the supervision of Mr. Weeks.

Considerable early hay has been cut 
during the last few days and with the 
continued fine weather, haymaking 
will become general

Attention is directed to the notice 
of the church services at St. Andrew's, 
^uth Cowichan, which appears in 
another column.

HILLBANK
The many friends of Miss Mary 

Forrest will be pleased to hear of 
her steady recovery, following a seri
ous operation performed at St. Jo
seph’s Hospital, Victoria, last week.

fine octopus was caught by the party 
in Deep Cove, Saturna Island, where 
the two boats were discovered at
tempting to catch bullheads.

Common Report states that through 
wireless communication he has dis
covered that the Commodore with the 
Sokum. accompanied by his solitary 
mate. Mitchell, has been seen popping 
from port to port, firstly at the Royal 
Victoria Yacht Club, then Roche Har
bor, Sucia Island, Pender and Saturna 
Islands and Mayne Island. Owing to 
a breakdown of the operator 
Common Report's boat the Will 
the Wisp, it has been impossible to 
find out the surreptitious and silent 
moves of the Commodore, but from 
second hand information it it sup
posed to be in connection with the 
Cowichan Bay regatta for July 1 for 
which he is supposed to be beating 
up all the outlying pirates and schoon 
ert of the island.

However, h was learnt by the Dis
jointed Wireless Company of B. C. 
that several fine cod have found their 
way into the cold storage compart
ment of the Sokum. Last heard of 
the Sokum was Ij^ing proudly at her 
anchor in Plumper’s Pass, but all re
porters and press agents were refused 
on hoard except to take.an ‘‘observa
tion" and to observe how easily the 
sun crosses the yard arm and bow 
easily anyone can "splice the main 
brace."

Mr. Jack Mnsgrave alto pot into 
Plumper's Pass in his new boat the 
Callelva, which he has just purchased 
in Vancouver, it having been con
structed entirely of teak in Japan.

He was accompanied by Major 
Domo Muskett and Mr. Rant of Vic
toria. They headed out on Sunday 
for the Royal Victoria Yacht Club.

In addition to the government work 
upon the waterfront a road gang has 
of late been improving the Island 
Highway, eliminating the sharp corner 
near the Buena Vista Hotel. It is 
hoped that the next work taken in 
hand will be the widening of the 
road below this point at what is now 
a dangerously narrow place.

The fine bungalow being built 
the waterfront for Mr. A. P. Jaynes 
by the Islam! Building Company is 
now well advanced; Its completion 
is looked for within ten days. Mr. 
Frumento has almost finished the ad
ditions to the post office.

The Robert Dollar came into Genoa 
Bay OR Tuesday. She had then 2.- 
000.000 feet of lumber on hoard, hav
ing visited Chemainus. She will 
practically complete her cargo of 
4.500.000 feet here. Another ship of 
the Dollar line is expected here next 
month.

Mr. Rnssrit Prentice of X'ancouver 
spent the week-end at his summer 
residence. Cowichan Bay. Guests at 
the Buena Vista include Mr. Richard 
L. Pocock, Miss Olga Judd. Captain 
and Hon. Mrs. Hamilton Martin. Miss 
Winifred Hamilton, Mrs. A. Thomp
son, Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Hoole, Mr. and Mrs. Allisier Forbes. 
Bombay, India.

THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.O., D.C.L., Pmldent 

ALEXANDER LAIRD, Oneral JOHN AIRD, Ant. Oraeral Mfr. ‘
CAPITAL. S18.000.000___________HBSBBVB FUND. S1S.500.000

THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of The Canadian Bank of Commeree vlH reeeire dopodu of II and apwards, od 
wbieh InteroM is aUowod at corront raUs. Tbaro u no delay In withdrawing Ih* 
whole or any portion of tbo deposit. Small depute are welonmed.

Aeeonnts may be opened in tbe oanee of two or more pereone, to be operated by 
any one of tbe nnmber or by tbe eorrivor. A joint aeooont of tUe kind aavoe ex- 
peoee in eeUbUeblng the ownenbip of tbe money afUr death, and U epeeiaUy aasfal 
when a man deeiree to provide for bie wife, or for otbere depending npoo him. in tbe 
event of bis deelb.

E. W. G. Hilton* Manii|tc^p Dnncan Branch

COWICHAN LAKE
Work is starting again on trails 

in from the lake and a party under 
Mr. A. H. Lomas start in a few days' 
time over Smith's trail on the Cor
don River. Mes.irs. Swinnerton and 
Grant and Captain Dick arc amongst 
those engaged for the work which is 
being supervised by Mr. Loveland 
of the forestry department, who has 
been spending a few days here in 
connection with this matter.

Mr. Ike Holman is in great feather 
over the capture of two cub panthers, 
which were treed at the North Arm 
by his ten month's old dog ’Whiskers.' 
The panthers were both in the same 
tree, five feet apart, and the skins 
were in excellent condition.

Fish-ng is improving and the fish 
arc rising freely at sundown. The 
big stone-fly is on the water. A local 
angler had a fine result from an hoar's 
casting, for he captured three fine 
trout one of which weighed 2 lbs.» 
a 4-pound catch in all—and trollers 
are having good results on the lake.

A small social affair was very suc
cessfully held on the SKh, when Miss 
Thorpe invited a few of her friends 
to the Riverside Inn for a dance, at 
the conclusion of which the guests 
strolled down to tbe Thorpe's resi- 
d:ncc. where Mr. and Mrs. Thorpe 
welcomed them aod a very dainty 
am', refreshing supper was partaken 
of. The supper table looked very, at
tractive, decorated with wild roses

COWICHAN BAY
Work on the government wharf is 

now almost completed. For the past 
three weeks a gang and piledriver 
have been busy placing fre^h piles 
under the structure. The new land
ing float is also about completed. jand pink ribbon, and after the guests 

Last Tuesday Vice-commodore had done Yuli justice to the excellent 
Kingseote and party aboard Kangaroo repast, games of alt sorts were in- 
II. and Mr. Smiley and party on his dutged in and a very jolly time en- 
“Yort" fftumed to the bay. The sued.
vice-vommodore .was not received. Great preparations arc being'made 
with his usual sahite no doubt owing for the dance to be held at the Lakc- 

the fact that no one rreognized side Hotel on the 19th iosl., to aid 
the craft as she returned to her of the school-house funds. The din- 
moorings clad in the color of white, ing room makes an excellent dancing 
Doubtless owing to the failure of his hall with its fine floor, and the piano 
fishing trip, as one learns that only makes the playing of rollicking two- 
barnacles were caught, it is reported steps and thrilling waltzes an easy 
that the vice-commodore is about to matter, while the inner man will be 

I start a fine commodious b.^macle and well catered for by the supper com- 
tcredo canning industry shortly. A niittec. .

LUMBEE TEOUBLES
Bring them to ns today.

Our prices are right—
Our delivery prompt.

Island Lumber G>mpany, Limited.
Phone 79 Town Yard, Front St

MAPLE BAY-DEEP COVE-VICTORIA

“LAUNCH SOMAl-I”
to eooDoet with B. C. Eleetrlo trams

Every Wednesday and Saturday after July 1st
Maple Bay 10 a. m. Arrive! Deep Cove 11.45
Deep Cove 18 Maple Bay 1.45
Meple Bay - 7 {>. m. Deep Cove 8.46

Deep Cove 0 p. m. Me^le Bay 10.45

PLEASURE CRUISES
Wednesdays and Saturdays

Lram Bar 2.30 and ralania 4.30 Faraa SI a kaad

PICINiC PARTIES
Torino $2 no boor oador way SI an boar waiCiaa 

Apply P. M* Smyly* Cowichan Boy

THE KAISERHOF HOTEL
OU fathn- HobtoRl 
Went to the etipbonH,
Toqoencti his awful thlm.
But when he rot there 
No UUMBSEK wu there '
Hie wife h^ ben there lint.

It wooid hare boon jnst tbe tame with 
IMLSENEK. (or both these been are so 
lionefieia] and so well soitod to family ase, 
that they are as mneh appreciated by the 
wife as by tbe bosband.

Wo eoa doUvor any qaaatily at obort noilco.

DONT FORGET that The Kaiserhof Hotel, is the home of 
comfort, low charges and real German hospitality.

Rooma 75c np

THE KAISERHOF HOTEL
Blanchard St next tx) Public Li'urary

Victoria

THE “RITZ”
VICTORIA, B. C.

Fort Streat next to Comar of Dooclaa. Phoae 38M
Only popular priced modem European Plan Hotel

D4TRQ t -7B. tl OO and «L60 Single.
1.26, *1.60 and *2.00 Double.

Cafe under Management of Hotel 
Free Bus

J. W. Wallis - - lyianager

1836 THE BANK OF 1914

WIM
TSYaarsInBualnaaa. CapHal and Surphia S7,TBS,aS&

in amoimts tip to *50 by tfeana of oar 
Banh Money Orders, at tiidisg coot. 
For larger tmna, oni Disfts, payable la 
any part of the Wodd. are at year 
service. For Ismiadiste paymeata at a 
distance nse our TelegiapUc Transteta, 
and when travelling, our Letters of 
Credit and Timvelleis’ Cheques.
- - AW. HANHAM, ManagerDUNCAN BRANCH.

Palace Meat Market
Fresh Heats Dp'ly.

Home Rendered Lard. etc. 
Beef Dripping Guaranteed

Orders Delivered

Cowichan Station, B. C.

D0R7 YOU! mu HUD 
SHELL?

Let We deliver e load for yo« U 
$12 per ton. '

FOR SAUe
Year old 8.C. White Leghomi...|2 es. 
Two year old bins................ $1.2$ ea.

E. C. CORFIELD
KokHtMh B. C
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AT VESUVIUS BAY IS 
THE PLACE TO STAY , 

Unrivalled Fishing, Boating, 
Bathing. Walks.

Picnic Parties Catered for 
Visitors met by arrangement 

via Crofton, Uaple Bay or Ganges

BRAESIDE,~VE^VIUS BAY
SAIT SPRIII6 ISLAND

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY
Why doDt yoo try

THE WHITE HOUSE 
FULFORD HARBOUR

SALT SPRING ISLAND

Mady beteh for ebiklrao—Homo 
Comfort*—No OrionUl Sorrioo—Easy 

CommoDieoUoD.
Riff moMi ferry M Borffoyno from Maple 

Bay—TolepkoM.

OPERA HOUSE
C. Beboloy

GANCES AND CENTRAL FULFORD AND SOUTH

MOVING PICTURES
every

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
at 7.80 p. m.

ABIilSSIOI 2SC. CNILDREN lOt.

Special Programme every 
Saturday at 3 o’clock 

AWISSIDN 15c. ClllNEN St.

AT VOUR 
SEIWICE

There are many people in the 
Cowichan district who know 
the value of our services and 
the distinctive nature of our 
stock but in order that all of 
them may know just where to 
come when they require the 
services of a jeweler or optic
ian, we propose to tell them 
something of our business from 
week to week in this space in 
their own paper. To begin with 
we would remind them that 
throughout June we are offer
ing a 25% disc, for cash, mak
ing this the natural centre for 
wedding gifts.

UHLE VTAYLOR
«U FORTSTREET 

Victoria B. C.

roQiTRT n^ms & PETsroa
«f tlMCamaMRtat PwiUrrmm • ta tha Wmt.

lO Mata par aapr*

totbatat 
mad than

J. B. GREEN
B. C. LAND 
SURVEYOR

Offices in Victoria and Duncan

Telephone 104

Inglewood Greenhouses
W.J.C«ekr.Proi».

PboM 148 P. O^Box 20i
I have stQI a few bedding plants, 
such as Asters, Stocks ^via, 

Geranmms etc.
Also some fine Dahlias (rooted 
euttingsf. If in need of any of 
these it will pay you to order 
now, as they are extra go6d 

stock.
Ripe Tometoei ei, Market Prleee.

LIQUOR UCENCB ACT, 1910 
■Section 48

Notice is hereby fftven that, on the 
25th day Jane next. 1914, application, 
will be made to the Soperintendent of 
Frorincial Police for a transfer of the 
licence for the sale of liquor by retail 
in and upon the premises known as 
the Cowichan Lake Hotel, situate at 
Cowichan Lake, C-, from A. H. 
Lomas to Frederick Fuggle pf British 
Columbia.

Dated this 25th day of May, 1914.
- ' A. H, LOMAS, Holder of Licence 

FREDERICKO^UGGLE.
Applicant for Transfer

A. THACKRAY
BricUayar mad Coi

I>«Doaa B. C.

Automobile Club
Following a resolution passed at an 

informal gathering of automobile own* 
ers, that an automobile club should be 
formed, a meeting was held in the 
Ganges Water and Power Company's 
office on Saturday last. There was 
a very representative gathering and 
much important preliminary matter 
was gone through.

It was determined that there should 
be a president, secrctary*treasurer and 
three directors to conduct the busi* 
ness of the asosciation. A constitution 
and bylaws were drawn up to suit 
local conditions, the meeting content* 
tng themselve> by following on more 
or less similar lines those of one of 
the B. C. city clubs.

In the words of the constitution 
the objects of the club are: Tp pro* 
mrne acquaintance, consultation and 
assistance among automobiliits; to 
encourage and assist in all ways the 
construction, maintenance and making 
of good roads; to prevent reckless and 
careless driving.

PnbHc Buildings
The public building destined for 

Ganges is to be a post office with a 
local telephone exchsnge which will 
have cheap rates to Vancouver and 
Victoria. The telephone system will 
be an inestimable boon to local resi
dents as to saving time and worry. 
Methods of telephoning in vogue at 
present are rudimentary in the ex
treme for an island of over 1000 in
habitants.

Give Them Names
It is a curious fact that of some 

seven'or eight launches in the harbor, 
to say nothing of numerous boats of 
16 and 18 feet and other Small fry 
not one, with the exception of Mr. 
Speed’s launch, possesses a name. This 
is a state of affairs which ought to be 
remedied. A boat indeed docs not 
have an individuality unless blessed 
with a name. By the way. we have 
forgotten “Halley’s Comet" but there
by bangs a "tail."

BaMball Match
Friday afternoon brought a great 

crowd to the harbor to witness 
friendly contest with Fulford Har
bor. This was the third meeting of 
the two baseball clubs this season 
and it was hoped that the home club 
would avenge the two previous beat
ings inBicted on them by the boys 
from the Valley, but the Fates willed 
otherw'ise and they had to retire 
beaten to the tunc of 30*to 14.

Although evoking much enthusiasm, 
the class of ball played never reached 
a very high standard, both the catch
ing and pitching showing the need of 
more regular practise.

An exception one might draw spec 
iai attention to was Pappenberger on 
Brat base, who fielded Hie ball ex
tremely cleverly and had a very safe 
pair of hands. For the losers Milnesj 
who w’as being tried out. showed that 
with a more intimate knowledge of 
the game he will develop into a class 
player.

In the evening the home club was 
home to the visitors and dancing 

was kept up till a late hour. There 
were some 45 coupio present and the 
music as supplied by Messrs. Stanley 
Dean and Longdon was all that could 
be desired.

Mixed Cricket
A cricket match was played on 

June 3rd between Mr. Tolson’s school 
and the local ladies’ cricket club, rc 
suiting in a win for the latter by 
32 runs.

New TennU Coons
Three new tennis courts are in pro

cess of being laid down Messra. F. 
Speed. Basil Cartwright and F. Crof- 
too each hope to have their courts 
finished before the season ends.

At MayncTdaiid
A most enjoyable evening was spent 

on Thursday last when Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Scott entertained a number of 
their friends in |he hall of the Mayne 
Island Hotel, Miss Doris Wilson be
ing the debutante of the occasion. 
Starting from Ganges about 6:30 quite 
a flotilla of launches conveyed the 
party to Mayne Island. At 8:30 
dancing commenced, while bridge 
playing was indulged in by the more 
staid members of the party. At 11:30 
supper was served, the affair being ter
minated at 12 p. m.

Fortunately the weather was per
fect. the trip to and from Mayne Is
land being thoroughly appreciated by 
all. Among the guests of the evening 
were Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Foster. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Harvey, of Knapp Island, 
Mrs. Percy Roberts, Mrs. Roberts of 
Knper Island. '

Mr. Ernest Crofton is about 
start work on his new house down at 
the canal, a scow load of some 70,000 
feVt having been recently unloaded 
there.

One regrets to announce that Miss 
Dean, the daughter of the Rev. Geo. 
Dean, has had to undergo a serious 
operation for appendicitis in Vancou
ver, but happily she is now on the 
high road to recovery.

Extraordinary Fiahing |
Whilst Mesrs. Bud and Claude Con-j 

ery were crossing the bridge which! 
spans the mouth of the creek at Ftil-: 
Ford they noticed an enormous shoal; 
of perch heading hack to the sea. 
They promptly jumped into the water 
which at low tide in only a narrow 
and shallow channel and kept the fish 
from swimming hack to the salt water 
till fishing tackle in the shape of one 
hay fork and a large landing net 
could be procured for them.

For the next hour the fun was fast 
and furious, the two fishermen throw
ing out fish after fish till the order 
of things n*as reversed and the 
anglers were “played out" instead of 
the fish. A large crowd soon gather
ed on the bridge to watch the novel 
sport and cheer the fishermen on to 
renewed efforts.

Messrs. W. W. Foster, M.P.P. and 
Road Superintendent P. J. Campbell, 
who were present, took the keenest 
interest in the proceedings and not 
content to act as mere spectators, 
worked hard to keep the captured 
perch from floundering back Ao the 
water. At least 500 pounds of fish 
were taken and subsequently carried 
away in sacks and boxes by any who 
cared to have them.

Big DevU Fiah
Mr. T. M. Jackson ^ound a large 

devil fish stranded in shallow water 
in the bay and succeeded in dragging 
it ashore. It measured 137 inches 
from tip to tip.

Coal for the laland 
Captain Whitworth brought the 

Crain Growers’ boat “Birdswcir into 
Fulford on Tuesday with a cargo of 
grain and ten tons of coal. The lat
ter was for a resident w*ho told the 
local representative of the Cowichan 
Leader that he finds that by burning 
coal instead of wood be cuts his fuel 
bill in half. There is no doubt that 
for those who have no timber of their 
own and are obliged to pay for 
stumpage, cutting and hauling coal is 

real economy as well as a great 
convenience, and it is therefore sur
prising that its use is not more gen
eral on Salt Spring Island.

Poor Telephone Service 
Many of the island telephone sub

scribers have been complaining re
cently of very poor service. They 
say that the instruments are very in
distinct and that they have difficulty 
in hearing their calls. Communica
tion with Mayne Island is entirely 
broken off at present. One hopes 
the authorities will have the whole 
system carefully overlooked. The 
exchange at Duncan leaves nothing to 
be desired.

Recent Tnaltora 
Fulford has been quite gay this 

week. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Foster 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey of Knapp 
Island, came over by launch from 
Mayne Island on Friday and stayed 

the White House. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Orford arrived in their trim 
little launch "Diana" on Thursday and 
arc enjoying a short holiday at the 
island boarding house. Mrs. Daykin 
—formerly Miss Bertha Tragc—is 
visiting her old home.

CORRESPONDENCE
To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.

Dear Sir.—I shall he very glad if 
you will correct the report as to my 
interview with the board of trade in 
your last issue.

What I did say was that Mr. Gal- 
br.tith and Mr. Colvin had both far 
(oo much ground or water to protect, 
and utterly inadequate travelling al
lowances.

I pointed out that Mr. Galbraith has 
38 miles of the Cowichan river and 
20 odd mile.s of lake to patrol, also 
the entire Koksilah river. His travel
ling allowance is $100 per annum.

Mr. Colvin has 28 miles of Saanich 
Arm and Cowichan Bay, also some 
intervening area and the last few 
miles of the Cowichan river, where 
it is in two forks.

The government neither provides 
Mr. Colvin with launch nor gasoline.

The entire arrangement is so extra
ordinary and foolish that one wonders 
if either provincial or Dominion gov
ernments care at all for the well be
ing of this district.

The fishery department in Victoria 
is in full information on these points 
and admits the utter futility of the 
present system, but so far has taken 
no steps to remedy matters.

Yours truly,
L. C. Rattray.

Lr. Colliard
kinds of Land Clearing by 

day or by contract
Blasting near buildings a 

specialty.
DUNCAN, B. C.

SUMMER FURNITURE
One of these chairs is just the thing for your 

camp, porch or lawn.

Gold Medal Lawn Chair 
S1.00

The strongest folding lawn chair on 
the market Is constructed on the well 
known Gold Medal principal with metal 
braces at intersection of legs. Folds

Reclining Deck Chair 
S1.50

Probably the most popular form of 
outing chair made. Adjustable to four 
positions, suspended seat of strong 
striped canvas, very strong and folds
flat as shown. ___

Price $1.50 Price $1.00

Gold Medal Camp Stool 60c.
Similar in construction to the Gold Medal lawn chair and the 

strongest camp stool made. Covered with best quality |heavy 
brown duck, guaranteed to support 600 lbs. Folds flat]|into 
small space.

Price 60c.

Highest Value in 
Bed Room 
Furniture

Dresser and Stand S14.00

Here is a plain, neat little bed room 
set at a very reasonable price. Can be 
furnished in the popular early English 
or fumed finishes. 20 x 24 bevel-plate 
mirror. Well made and finely finished. Stand only $4S0

Dresser only $10.00
Dresser and Stand $14.00

These can also be furnished in white enamel to order.

A Kitchen Safe for Fly Time
Site as shown 42 in. high. 24 in. wide, 13 in. deep in golden 

or natural hnisli. Designed to stand on floor. Price..........$4.00

Smaller size designed to fasten to wall 26 in. high, 18 in. 
wide and 12 in. deep. Price................................................... $2.75

Friday Bargains
Men’s Wear Department-
Lisle socks in ail colors 25c and 35c qualities

at, per pair.................................................................................................................15c
Negligee shirts, the $L50 and $2.00 kinds

at, each...................................................................................................................tLOO

Fnmiture Department-
Special discount on Sea Grass chairs,.................................................................. 10%

Hamst Boot Spocial
A limited number of men’s good solid leather harvesting boots are going 

at the low price of Per
Pair $1.50

Cowichan Merchants, \J^
“ The Store That Will Serve You Best,”

Duncan, B. C.
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eowkbaii Ceader
Htre thaa the Press the People's right 

maintain,
Umasoed by tmjtmenee and umbribed by 

gaim:
Here patriot Truth her glorious pre- 

eepts araw,
pledged to Retigiem, Liberty and Law.

Joseph Story. A. D., t779^
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i
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a. C. b7 the I'reprieion.
THE COWICHAN LEADER PRINTING 

AND prilLlSIlINC CO- LT& 
Hugh Savage 

MaatcinK Editor

■WE trust that all our readers 
’ will not fail to take note of 

the shocking circumstances con
nected with the death, on Friday 
last, of Captain R. C. Nutt, 
through lack of medical or ade
quate first aid attention on the 
C. N. R. grade near Cowichan 
Lake.

The so-called nurse richly de
serves condemnation, but even 
more condemnation is merited by 
the pernicious system which has 
been shown to prevail in connec- 
tion with the C. N. R. medical 
arrangements on their island 
line.

There are now 23 camps along 
the section from Deerholme to 
Albemi. more are shortly to be 
started. In round numbers there 
are 1.000 men today working on 
the grade. Each of these men 
pays $1 per month to the C. N.
R. for "the doctor”. We say "to 
the C. N. R.” for the contractors 
for the section are understood to 
be one of the many subsidiary 
companies of the C. N. R.

What do the 1.000 employees 
receive for this$1,000 per month? 
The answer, in so far as the late 
Captain Nutt is concerned, is to 
be seen in the verdict of the cor
oner's jury.

As far as our information 
goes -and we believe it to be both 
correct and complete— there is. 
along the 84 miles of grade be
tween Deerholme and Alberni 
canal, one doctor, one hospital 
with 12 beds at the canal and one 
hospital with six beds at the head 
of Cowichan Lake. These "hos 
pitals” are in charge of male 
nurses. The qualification of one 
of the nurses is now known.

The doctor receives a salary of 
less than $100 per month with all 
found, the nurses get less. If all 
the camps are as ill provided 
supervised as Camp 97 has been 
shown to be one may reasonably 
ask "What are the 1.000 men 
getting for their $1,000 per 
month?”

The same question has been 
asked by thousands of workmen 
in Canada, for this pernicious sy
stem is not by any means native 
to B. C. That, however does not 
exculpate those whose neglect 
and greed is responsible for the 
system.

Let us turn for a moment 
the report of the Labor Commis
sion. a body whose travelling 
proclivities were last year indul 
ged to the extent.of a trip paral- 
lelingthe G. T. P. grade from 
Edmonton to Fort George.

At the latter place they say 
that: "There is a prevailing opin
ion among the workmen that the 
provisions of the "Master and 
Servant Act”, which requires the 
employer to pay the sum deduc
ted from the wages to the phys 
ician are not observed; and that 
in many cases the physician 
merely himself a salaried em 
ployee and that the employer 
reaping a profit on the money so 
deducted.

employers and physicians denied 
the case.

roBbbly through ignorance of 
t'ne priviiege gruiiied by S^ioii 
18 of the "Master and Servant 
Act” of inspecting and auditing 
the accounts which the employer 
is required to keep of all such 
moneys so deducted, your Com
missioners found no instance in 
which workmen had availed 
themselves of the rightof inspec
tion and audit”.

Farseeing Commissioners to 
delve into labor problems along 
the grade? How long, we wonder, 

they expect any workman 
would hold his job if he hinted 

his right of inspection and 
audit?

We must give them credit for 
recommending new provisions to 
ensure that these moneys are all 
paid to the physician. There how
ever the matter has ended since 
the report was published at the 
last session of the Q. C. legisla
ture.

That august assembly must 
contain some who know of the 
conditions respecting medical 
methods in vogue not only on the 
G. T. P. but on the C. N. R. It 
appears to be the policy of the gov
ernment to allow evils to go Un 
rbdressed for many years and 
then to appoint a royal commiss
ion. After this commission has re
ported, showing no matter what 
urgent action is needed, the people 
of B. C. are to be given a whole 
year in which to digest these re
ports. At the next session of parl
iament there may or may not be 
legislation effected along desired 
lines.

How many of those who read 
these words have ever perused 
or intend to peruse the report of 
the commission on labor? Does 
any sane person with average 
business capability think that 
this is the way to make just laws 
and to see that they are observ
ed?

It matters not that this one 
life, needlessly wasted, was that 

soldier and an English

districts, sanitary and mrtical 
topicA

We are' giad' that wbmen are 
taking an interest in these affairs. 
Alreauy one may look upon their 
efforts in tangible form at the 
provincial exhibitions. Beneath 
the flow of our manifold life he 
who searches may descry other 
signs of their influence.

Olive Schreiner has reixntly 
added some argument td the 
reasons why there should tw no 
war. Ruskin, before her, has said 
that if women agree that war 
shall cease, it will cease. It is not 
only where actual militai? or 
naval warfare is concerned that 
the power of women can be made 
to tell.

We trust that the coming con
ference will be helpful in organ
ising and directing that power in 
the channels it has chosen; We 
trust also that every woman will 
take a lasting interest in the aims 
and work of the institutes whose 
motto is "For Home and 
Country”.

CAMP MISSION

Daing Good Work Alonf Oiado of 
C N. K. Risht.of.Woy

Some idra of the splendid work be
ing performed by the Church Camp 
Mission among the thousand workers 
on the grade of the C. N .R. between 
here and Albemi might Have been 
gained yesterday by a glance at the 
piles of magaaines and books in one 
of the sample rooms of the Quami- 
chan Hotel.

Mr. W. K. Walker, student of Lati- 
mpr Hall. Vancouver, a true specimen 
of muscular.Christianity, has charge 
of the work and has been in Duncan 
collecting and arranging the literature 
during one of his periodical visits here. 
He came out from Cowichan Lake 
with the body of the late Captain Nutt.

Mr. Walker holds services in all the 
camps at intervals and in addition 
provides the men with reading matter 
collected from friends who send their 
old magazines and books to specified 
centres. There were well over a thou
sand being sorted out yesterday.

Those in this district who would 
like to leave old literature for this 
cause may do so with Mr. H. J 
e.reig at the Duncan post office.

Mr. Walker has a knowledge qf 
first aid methods and renders assist
ance gratis wherever he ean during 
his travels. This, it appears, if sadly 
needed along the C. N. R. grade. Un
fortunately he was not at Camp 97 
when the distressing accident which 
ended in Captain Nutt’s death occur
red.

of a
gentleman. It is merely one of 
the many given by men of all 
races as an offering upon the 
altar of greed and neglect that 
unthinking governments have 
allowed to be raised up from 
New Ontario to B. C.

The condemnation of the pub
lic of the Cowichan district is 
upon the shameful - neglect of 
humane provision for safeguard
ing life on the part of the C. N. 
R. authorities and upon that de
partment of the government 
under whose supervision such 
matters should come.

ST. PETER'S CHURCH 
QUAMICHAN 

Under e resolution psssed by the 
chur<h cornmiuee of St. Peter’s chare 
a meeting of the parishioners is ca' 
led for Wedpesday, June 22nd, at 
7:JO pm.

Matters of deep in»crcst to you 
win he opened for discussion. 

Resolution moved hy Mr. Barmt,
seconded by Mr. Walker that in view 
of adopting some new methods of 
raising the needful funds for carry 
on the church work in the parish ; 
altering or abolishing the pew re 
the parishioners be asked to meet at 
St. Peter's church to discuss this and 
other subjects on Wednesday. 24th 
in»t. at 7:J0 p. m.

QN Monday and Tuesday next 
'^Duncan will welcome the del
egates to the Vancouver Island 
Women's Institute conference 
which is being held here on those 
days. We take this opportunity 
of expressing our appreciation 
of the very useful work which is 
being performed by the Women’s 
Institutes throughout the prov
ince and trust that the delibera
tions here will lead to still better 
results.

A glance at the list of subjects 
to be debated shows that women 
are alive to some of the glaring 
needs of the body politic. They 
can do much towards effecting 
reforms and instituting measures 
designed to improve existing con
ditions.

Particularly is this so in respect 
is to all matters in which youifg 

children, scholars and the house 
wife are concerned. To this cat
egory belong the discussions that 
are to take place here upon the

Churcli Services.
Church of England-puamichan, 
Peters; S. Cowichan, Si. Andrews. 
June 21st. ^ .

St. Peter’s. Quamichan 
11 a. m.—Matins, sermon and Cftie- 

bration of Holy Communion.
Church Wardens. Messrs. Hanham 

and Walker.
St. Andrew’s, S. Cowichan 

J p, m.—Evenson and sermon. 
Churchwardens. Messrs. May and 

Averill.
Rector. Rev. R L. Stephenson. 

P. O. Box 114,, Duncan.

The Rev. Hyde, of Vancouver, will 
•each both morning and evening nextpreacl

Sundi
churd
Sunday at St- .Andrcw'i Prcibyterian 

:b.

high cost of living, conditions in 
‘In all instances, however both I rural schools, libraries in runtj

WatoJ?
1HIS BOTTLt j

caDLErs
Olive Verbena Cream 

for sunburn 
50c a bottle.

Gidley
Tb« DrvfgUt

F. & Leather . , Telephone 39 H. W. Bcraa

Leather & Sevan
REAL. ESTATE, LOANS AND 

INSURANCE

Branch Officea;—
Cowichan Bay, B. C. 
Westholme, B. C. Duncan, B. C.

P. O. Box s

J. E. HALL
ESTATE. FINANCIAL AND 

INSURANCE AGENT
FOR SALB-Cboiee rMid*Dtls1 lots 
riose to High Sebool & PubHe Sobool.
Nagle and Cairoamore Htreete. at 
very reasonable prieee sod on eeay 
iArtnt. Uood diseount for all euh.
These are sone of the eboieeet leU in 
tovB for borne purpoeee.

FOR SALE:—Choice Residential and Farming Properties.

DUNCAN. V. I.. BvC.

Twenty Years’ Residence 
Cowichan Valley Lands 

Correspondence Solicited

A NORFOLK COAT

With a pair of Gray or White 
Flannel Trouien and Silk Shirt. 

This is both

COOL and CORRECT

Special

Westwood’s Military Suspenders, 
Just the thing for boys and youths. 

Keep the tack straight

While they last-25c.

“THE IMPERIAL” Gents Furnishing Store 

Dwyer & Smithson
Duncan

H. N. CLAQUE
British Columbia Land Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Land. Mine and Timber Surveys, etc.
Phone 127 ' DUNCAN. B. C.

CITY OF DUNCAN 
Tenders for Power House Haeh- 

inery Foundations.
Toudoiu for sbovo, endorsed 

’Foundations” will ^received 
up to 12 o’clock noon, June 24th 
1914.

Plans and apecifleations may 
be seen in my office.

By order
J,pme8 Greig

C.M.C.

CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF DUNCAN

The owners of all vacant lots 
in the City of Duncan, are re
quired, under the Fire Preven
tion Bylaw, to have the grass un 
their lots cut not later than June 
30th.

By.order
James Greig

C.M.a

CORPORATION OP THE CITY 
OF DUNCAN

Notice is hereby given that the 
owners ot all weed infested 
premises are required to have all 
noxious weeds cut down, on or 
before June 30th, failing which 
the Council will proceed as em
powered so to do under the 
’’Noxious Weeds Act”.

By order 
James Greig

C.M.C.

P. 0. BOX S TELEPHONE Itt

McKay & Truesdale
PLUMBING 

Heating and Tinsmitbing
Esdinates Given DUNCAN, B. C

For Sale q*- Rent 

5 Acres on Waterfront
ON COWICHAN BAY

a mile east of Buena Vista Hotel with an 11 Roomed House.
This building is fitted with modern plumbing, acetylene 

lights. There is an excellent boat house, garage and stable 
on the property. Good road right to house.

Plica *5000. T«nuto.ai.
Real *50 par awalk. Will kua (or 3 or 4 maallu. .

Pemberton Sz Son
victoria* BwC.

A Summar Cottage
At The Seaside

Why sweiter in Duncan and vicinity during the "dog days” 
of auntmer when a cottage at the seaside is easily obtained?

We have at present under construction several attractive 
but inexpensive cottages on large central lota within three 
minutes of the

BEAUTIFUL MAPLE BAY BEACH)
which we how offer on very easy terms. Call at our office 
and learn our proppsttion.

THE FIRST TO COME GETS FIRST CHOICE.

Island Building Company

NOTICE
Mr. F. R. Gooding begs to in

timate to the public that he baa 
taken over the business of the 
COWICHAN MOTOR WORKS, 
which in future will be known as 
the ISLAND MOTOR WORKS. 
All business entrusted to him 
will have prompt attention and 
careful supervision.

BT THE PUPILS OF THE CUFF SGHOfll

Outdoor Perfora

A Mid-Sttiiunef NlEtittHreaiD
at

The Pliffs
On Tuesday, June 23rd 

at 8.30 p. m.

Mendelssohn’s Music
Amipiilsl lid Vwillst. Hiss Dastidint 

Diicts uruiM b) Mrs M. RtM. 
Eatrance 50c. Children 25c

Ottlce la OdUcUows Block DUNCAN, B.C.

DAILY MOTOR SERVICE
Baulaeua Men*u Cur

* MAPLE BAY
iMJm Mrple Bry whrri 7.40 c. 
AiTiTM Dudcxo B.OO a. m.
Lrana Crntral Llvvry SUble S.4S pjn. 
ArriTM Ifapir B«y 6.06 f. la.

COWICHAN BAY
rtniB faunTletarta.

I.MTM CuDtrU Ur«7 BUbWll.«a.m. 
ArriTM Cowiebas Luka IS.45 p. n.
U»*M Bivanlda Hotul 
AniTM Duneua

S.00p.
4.SOP.1D.

Central Livery Stable
Ifwufc. FianWw.

PWm IOS Bm. 1C.

Bay ot Maples Tea Houss 
aid Restanait

Large verandah looksoverthe eea 
Fresh Strawberries and Cream 

Mral Tioketa 10 lor S3.B5 
Rmm To Lot, SHoi lot Cupm, Uink iM 

Roftoott For HIto.
FISHING

M. R. Springett
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nUTTER&DDNCM
Notaries Public, i 

Land, Insurance and Fi
nancial Agents,

PUMOAN. V.l,. •.e,-

FOR BALB
Lou in Rtrcrtide Pirk tubdtru— 

at Cowichan Lake, opposite Rhreraide 
townsite.

MAPLE BAY
Splendid bnildiag lots commanding 

good view of bay. Price from $250 
np. Easy terms.

COWICHAH BAY
5 acres, good sea frontages with 

■ four room cottage. Price $2500, terms 
tiaif cash balance on mortgage at .7 
per cent.

CITY OP DUNCAN
Large lot on Main street, assessed 

Talne $2600; wUl take $1650. Terms 
can be arrange6.

16 acres nnimproved land 3 miles 
from Dnncan on good road. Price 
$1000 cash.

50 acres nnimproved, 3 miles from 
Dnncan. Price $20 per acre. Terms 
can be arranged.

Money to loan on first mortgage 
at eorrent rates of inurest

Mr. Eric Molander, of Seattle, who 
will be remembered as one of the 
nromotets of the Mount Sicker mines, 
is in the city on a visit.
X -.MlrriE. J.’ Ordlg, of the .Cartome 
'OfllidC' has received work from Vic
toria that he has passed his civil 
service examination's for which he sat 
at the Capital recently.

The Cowichan Motor Works has 
changed hands. Mr. F. R. Gooding 
is the new owner. He has decided to 
change the name of the premises to 
the Island Motor Works and in fntnre 
it will be known as such.

Niftter & Dunaii
Phone 27 Duncan* B. C

Mr. J. L. Hird-took to the sea at 
Esquimau on Friday e\xning last and 
when last heard from was fishing off 
the north west coast of the island. 
Mn will in niinraA after two
^ks wcation. ^ f

As the result of a nasty spill-from 
- buggy on Tuesday night Mfs. B. 
Powell of Koksilah is lying iri the 
hospital suffering from a number of 
painful but not serioua bruises to her 
head and body. She was driving the 
horse to its stable when it became 
restive and stepped over a bank with 
the buggy attached. The buggy was 
overturned with Mrs. Powell under
neath. She was unconscious for a 
time but recovered later. She is now 
greatly improved according to hos
pital report.

The report given in the Leader last 
week^f the proceedings of the railway 
commission Was incorrect as far as 
it related to Captain G. L. Watson 
of Westholme. who was stated to 
have appeared .in reference to a cros^ 
ing one mile north of Sicker Siding. 
It should have read that Mr. Arthur 1*. 
Watson of “Bellficld.” Duncan, ap
peared in reference to cattle guards 
at his farm crossing at a point one 
mile north of Tyee Siding. Similar- 
Hy of names caused an unintentional 
error.

Two cases of rabies were reported 
Dominion Inspector Machonachie

The baseball league has been reor
ganized and a schedule drawn up. The 
Buds and the Beavers will play the 
first schedule game tonight at 6;30 
o'clock and the Natives and the Fire
men will meet on Saturday afternoon 
at 2:30. The balance of the schedule 
will be announced later.

The interior of the offices of the 
municipality of North Cowichan are 
being renovated. The room formerly 
occupied by the city it being arranged 
to suit the purposes of a council 
chamber. The work is being con
ducted under the supervision of Reeve 
J. Islay Mutter and Councillor Me 
Kinnon.

Martin Smith of Duncan had his
foot badly crushed on Saturday last lo a^ominion iu<is.MUM«wM«w
when a log. which he was moving j during the past week. The first hap- 
while clearing land, relied upon his pened at Maple Bay on June 12 when

STROHEBAReftlNS THIS WEEK
1 A number of JUTE RUGS from Jl.50 and up.

Porch Blinds, selling fast and cheap. 4. 6 and ,
8 ft.
Our special prices on Camp Stools. Deck Chairs,
Tents and Camp Beds are lowest in town.
Just received a new assortment of heavy Blue 
Enamelware. all popular articles, at very low 
prices for quick sale. SEE OUR WINDOWS.
If you wish to please the bsby, buy his CAR
RIAGE, CRIB or CHAIR,-HERE-

CITY CIGAR STORE
A new Craven Mixture at a 

popular price.
Craven “A”

One-fifth lb. 45c. 
One-ninth lb. 25c.

TRY IT
RAFFLE 

For a
New English Bicycle 

Eadie Coaster and front rim brake 
Green enamelled and lined ' 

SOc a chance

Fawkes & Brooke-Smith

Kodak

foot. He is being treated by Dr. 
Dykes at the home of a frieud. Al
though his foot was painfully hurt it 
is not expected that the injury will 
leave permanent effects.

The hospital authorities thoroughly 
appreciate gifts of lettuce, flowers and 
literature from friends of the institu
tion during the past week. Miss J. 
Curry, the recently appointed matron 
of the hospital, arrived in the city 
yesterday morning. She will assume 
her duties as the head of the institu
tion on July 1.

Mr. W. H. Hayward. M.P.P. accom
panied Major Hodgins. assistant pro
vincial government Engineer, on the 
morning train yesterday to Victoria. 
They are going up the west coast to 
Clo-oose and thence up the Nitinaf 
inlet and over the portage trail to 
Cowichan Lake. They expect to be 
back from their tour of inspection on 
Saturday or Sunday.

.\t the open competitive examina
tions for naval cadets in the Royal 
Naval College. Halifax, two boys, 
both pupils of Quamichan Lake School 
took first and fifth’pl.iccs respectively. 
Their names arc George Barkley 
Barnes (1st) and Colin Donald (5th). 
This is the second occasion on which 
pupils of Mr. Skrimshirc’s school have 
headed the list in this examination.

a small dog became rabid during the 
night and died before morning. The 
other case broke out at Koksilah on 
Tuesday where a dog in quarantine 
became affected. It was destroyed. 
Two convictions were returned in dog 
muzzling cases in North Cowichan 
before Magistrates R. Allan and C 
H. Price at Chemainus on Tuesday. 
Fines of $5 were assessed in each 
case. The magistrates stated that 
when the next cases came before them 
the penalty would be raised.

BIRTH
Glendenning—To Mr. and Mrs. R. 

Glendenning. on Tuesday. June 16. a 
daughter. At Duncan Hospital.

WEDDING 
HiUler—Oartmtt

A quiet but pretty ceremony was 
celebrated at'^ t)ic home of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. Carmus. First avenue. Dun- j 
can. on Tuesday when their daughter i 
Miss Maudie Elizabeth Garmus was 
united in marriage to Mr. Herbert 
Griflin Hillier, of Victoria, B. C. for
merly of London. England.

Rev. Father Francis officiated. Only i 
the close friends and relatives of ihe| 
bride and groom attended. .After inej 
ceremony a wedding dinner was serv-1 
ed, at which thirty guests sat dw.n, 
by the bride's parents. The happy 
couple are now aw-ay on their honey 
moon. They will reside in Victoria.

Sprint; Time is Kodak Time. 
Come in and let us talk Kodak. 

Wo have them from 
$2 to S6S.

aiDUEV
Tbe Dragtiit

D. E. KERR
(D«b(«1 Snrgooo)

I.O.O.F. Baildind Doncan 
Phone 113

To The Public
ASK YNB KALEIS FBg ^

W.L. Carter’s 
' Pure Ice Cream

The GARDEN
Herbaceous Plants 

Lavender Bushes etc. 
Should be planted now.

Price lists on Application 
MRS. F. LEATHER 

Here Side
Duncan. Vancouver Island. B. C.

Wm. R. Burgess
Bleotrteal Oontraotor

All kinds of Electrical Suppliea 
House Wiring a Specialty

Duncan. B. C

The independent C. M. W.’s ball 
team defeated a Ladysmith nine last 
night by 14 runs to 7. The game was 
witnessed and enjoyed by a large 
crowd of enthusiasts. fl*he game went 
seven innings, K. Doney occupri^g 
the mound for that entire period for 
the C. M. W.'s. Bert Jones caught. 
Simpson and Deconic were the visi
tor's battery.

A number of dog muzzling cases 
resulting from non-observance of the 
Federal order were heard before Mr. 
Maitland-Dougall in the provincial 
building on Tuesday afternoon. A 
conviction resulted in almost every 
case and fines of $7.50 and costs im
posed generally. Two special con
stables are now assisting Provincial 
Constable Kier in tbe enforcement of 
the law in provincial territory.

Do you wish to succeed in business? 
Mark what the Birmingham, Alabama. 
Herald says of the cereal manufacturer 
who died recently: "Every dollar of 
C. W. Post’s fortune was made out of 
advertising. He neveF invested a dol
lar except from sales brought about 
by advertising. To plan a campaign 
of $200,000 worth of advertising was 
not an unusual thing with him." Ad
vertising begins at home.

In the Supreme Court of B. C. at 
Victoria Chief Justice Hunter on the 
ISth hist, granted an injunction at 
the suit of Mrs. A. M. Lee of Duncan 
against R. S, Cavin and John C:avin 
restraining the defendants from com
mitting acts, of trespass on plaintiff’s 
land, section 6. ranpc III., Quamichan. 
Mr. E. T. Cresswell acted for the 
plaintiff and Mr. E. E. Wootton of 
Victoria was instructed by defendants.

The officers anff members of Dun
can Lodge. No. 17. of the Independent 
Order of Oddfellows held the annual 
memorial day services of the order on 
Sunday. Jnne 14. Members met at 
the lodge rooms at 10 o’clock in the 
morning and from there drove to St. 
Peter’s churchyard. Quamichan. where 
the ceremony of decorating the graves 
of three departed brothers was per
formed. In th*e afternoon a visit was 
paid to St. Mary's churchyard. Some- 
nos and to, the Methodist cemetery 
for the same purpose. In the evening 
the lodge attended divine service in 
regalia at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church. The Rev. Oswald, who oc
cupied the pulpit delivered a stirring 
address from the text "Be faithful 
unto death.”

CASE DISMISSED 
Before his honor Judge Barker in 

the County Court yesterday the action 
brought against Dr. R. Hamilton, of 
Victoria, for $150 damages by Mr. 
Henry Parker, of Duncan, as a con
sequence of a collision that occurred 
at the corner of Craig and Govern
ment streets on “May 3rd. between the 
motor cars of the parties was dis
missed. A counter claim for $270 
brought against Mr. Parker by Dr. 
Hamilton was also dismissed, each 
side being instructed to pay its own 
costs.

The case was heard before a jury 
of five men. After deliberating for 
about an hour the jury found that 
there bad been negligence on both 
sides in the case of the accident but 
that the degree of negligence shown 
by Dr. Hamilton was greater than 
that by Mr. Parker, therefore they 
awarded the plaintiff $35. the actual 
amount it cost him to have his car put 
back into running order again after 
the accident.

The court found that such a ver
dict as returned by the jury was 
technically wrong under the common 
civil law. Such verdicts were only 
admissable in maritime courts. The 
point of error in the verdict was that 
it found that negligence had been 
shown on both sides in the case of the 
accident and that Iht degree of neg
ligence had been set out on one side 
as greater than .the other.

This could not have been done and 
paved the way for complications. The 
verdict also erred, the judge held, in 
that no verdict had been returned on 
the counter claim. Accordingly his 
honor decided to ^dismiss the case, 
each side to pay its own costs.

The jury was composed of Messrs. 
Kenneth Duncan, foreman, E, G. 
Smith, W. W. Trucsdale. Herbert W. 
Dickie and J. H. Whittome.

WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT
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48 78 S0.UO 6.E. Fine

64 74 n.n B.W. ■ Showery

65 73 80.12 B. Fine

46 78 30.0R 8.E. .41

46 81 29.08 8.E.
69 78 20. CH 8.K. . *•

The Auction Mart

DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE, Kenneth St.

GoiKtenseii Advertisements
Rates—For 25 words or under, 25 

cents per issue: four insertions, 75 
cents. For over 25 words, one cent 

»«wKd pc*- Uiiic, C..14 must U 
sent with order not later than Wed
nesday noon.

HOW AND WHERE TO BUY 
WEDDING GIFTS AND WEDDING JEWELLERY
Wh«re wUl I bny mj wwldinn RilU and wndding jewllwjr! U a qaealion 
whiidi will be aaked oflaa daring the month of Jnno. In fact. It It a qaeition 
which la alwayi being aaked.

IN OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE YOU WILL 
FIND THE ANSWER.

OUR WEDDWG JEWELLERY la weU raprcientcd in thii .alnabla ihop- 
pera goidc, and from it yon may chooao appropriate gilu lor brido'i maidi. 
gnom'a mea. maid, of booor and otbari.
FROM THE 1LLU8TKATIONS OF CUT GLASS ANT) SILVER ahown in 
tbe cnUlognc. gilta of good .|nality at eaay pricoa may b. readily tclnclnd.

AU OTdare reemred by oa wUI bo lorwaidod with tl.o otmoit deapatcl. at oor 
riak, prepaid by na. Wacan aareo yon aalialactocily no mnttor how far 
away you may he.

Henry Bifks and Sons, Limited
Icwellers and SUrcrsmiUis 
Geo. E. Trorey, Man. Dir.

Granviljx & Georgia Sts.. Vancouver, B. C.

Just Received
One Hundred New Titles 

Reprint Fiction 
Usual Price $1.50 now 75c

THX HOTCL rOR 
TOURISTS

QUAMICHAN HOTEL
(DUNCAN)

(ACnOSS tlw Treck. frwa lh« Sialloa)
AFTERNOON TEA SERVED DAILY ON VERANDAH

Edward"sToci^a t. e. tombs
ENGLISH B1LUAROS-3 TABLES 

Z POOL TABLES
LIQUORS

FOR SALK—Boan aud other hogs. Log* 
gio & Barry, Stray, SomeDoe.

ENULLSH LADY.dUeDgagedaftAriMKmi. 
deriree popUe lyoong or edvanewl), 
Freoeb and Uennaa. or wooM take 
ebargs of small cblldroo in aflen^M. 
Apply Box «•). Loader oni e JdU

WANTED—Capo Cod Fowor I>or)-8oc- 
ood Haod.-.S. C. Notl. Gangs* Har* 
Iwor.

FOR SALK—6 Seated Kreritt Car in 
flpleodid condition. At a ver>- low price. 
Can Ito aeon at Corfielda’ Garage. Dan>

FOR SALK—Honoe and one acrocloee in, 
map. Apply Box II. l*aador. Jll

FOR SALE-Mill wood and otoro wood. 
Uden taken now F. C. Ilolmea. Tliono 
M.91. 313

NOTICE—Tbo Dnnean Urc«t4«k Sale* 
Aetociation will bold their nsnal 
monthW Anction Sale of live ainl dead 
ttock in the Agricnltaral (iruond*. 
Doocao. on Saturday, .lane 27tb. at *i 
p, in. The neceMity of making early 
application for entry form la rcapect- 
fnlly nrged to the iotersaled pnhlin, to 
aa to tecure free advurtitement: addrett 
Auctioneer Box *2, Deerbolmo. .18

WANTED—The following tarat for in- 
veitmeot c*--. ftrat mortgage at 8;;:— 
S5UU. Iluoo, II5U0. 93UUV. Matter fc 
Doocan. .Ml3

MAPLE BAY—Automobile (licenced) 6 
acaU. first elaaa order, for hire, otoal 
rate*. Apply Tbo Itoach Store, •'jjj'ri*

FORSAKE

H. F. Prevost - Stationer
Musical Art and Fancy Goods

HCAOOUARTenS FOR 
COMMERCIAL MEN

Almonds Ice Cream
Hale, Thornton & Amsden

Auctioneers

Next PabHc Auction {Sale June 27th.

ISLAND DRUB COMPANY

......... . -Improved land,a mile* from
Doncan. at SI.VJ |.er acre. Al*o lioraee. 
Apply Box 76, Lcailer tMfice. A76

FENCES—For poollry. cattle and aheep; 
heat materiaU alway* in alock; cati* 
mate* free; i‘<mtract<i taken: Knocker 
aud Parker. Cowiclian Siaiion.

MAPI.E IlAY-A lim payment of 
ha)B my walerfrunt lot 60\l2q feet 
namlicrU. nertiun I. full price I* $^45U.
1). MneUae. Dunrau. .M6:f -

iFoU.'iALE—Six arrea ritoutcl at Ty« 
cheap on ea«v teriiii>. Apply R. Rielgcr, 
WevthulPM P. O. .14

TWO UKOTMKUS- • Kngliri," agea 14 
and Ih, .i year* uii iirtirie* want wurk 
on Farina. Separate i.r tugetlicr, Ibit 67 
Leader iillice, (loiicah. .M67

FOR SAI.E-One new ST. ft. cmi«er. < 
ft. 4 in. l earn by :< It. draft. Is h. p., 
a|>eed 8 knot-, four Iwrllia. galley, 
i-ut^kpit, lavatory, one man cuiilrol, 
Slouu. I.. P. Burch. CliumaiiiUK B. C.

.Ig7
FtlK SALK—Boar pign. A. 1.. Wataou.

! Tyce. -I*i
FOR SAf.K—A few gml haml gent* 

cyrien, cheap. Baaeltnll and tentiia re* 
qai«ilea at ruck ftul'.um price*. Greoac, 
Cycle Agent. -1-4

TO RENT—Four room* alwve more cor. 
Kenneth and Krunt St. aaitaldr tor 
olficet or hoatekeeping rnoma. rent $12 
per month. Apjdy Greene »V Bnrgw*.

FORSAl.E-Light wagon. g|i». tyre, hnggy, 
rnldier tyreil. light ilelivery wagon, idao 
mare, general pnr|K»*e. Bound and fiuiet. 
Apply Box 7. c;o l.eader OMiee. J:U

WANTED—A drMBiiiakrr liy Iho dny. 
•late lowest price, answer *f. M. D. 
Leader Ullice. >'13

LOST—Bay mare ||H>nyi, ihort tail au<! 
mane, and yoaiig cult. Cuitimaulcatiuna 
to E. PaiT}-. Daocati. I^wanl. .130

ENGLISHMAN, wiihiug U> bring hit 
family to Duncan’s, «i«he«lj hear of 
work in hotel, real e«Ute. or on farm. 
Write V. O. Box 7: Voider Cr.HBing. 
Sanlia B. C. •13'i

WANTED—Work, by firtl clasa man. 
goofl carpenter with long ex|«erien -« in 
bnilding trade; capable painter and 
decorator, wagea moderate. Apply 
Kerley. Somenoa

FOR SALK-‘J6 ft. x 6 ft. 6 in., eabln 
laonch. 8 b. |».. •-» cycyl engine, motor 
control, newly painted ami overhaule*!. 
aelf bailing cockpit, lavatory, water 
tank for drinking pnrpoaet. cushions, 
binnacle etc., price $800. Apply to T. 
A. Wood. 1*. O. Box 16. Duncan. J28

FOR SALE—SmaU plga. Bradley Dyne, 
P. O. Dnncan.

WANTED—A reepeetabis woman with 
school girl w isbes a aitoation as bouse* 
keeper. Bpply Itox 27, Leader. JS7

THORPE baa a fine stock of bicyelea for 
you to chooae from, new and aecood 
hand, be alto aoptdiea motor eycloa, be 
wUl do your repairing, when you want 
it, ho* you want U, and almoat at tbe 
price you want it. Duncan Furniture 
Store. J35

of June ud July.

P.O.Box 28 Telephone R 178
J. Oreen Morley

Bricklayer and Com raetor.
All kind* of Brickwork taken by Contn^ or by the day.AU Xiou* o GuaranteNl.

FlrepUnre . .preWtj. _____________ Onl.r. premptly .reret..f.

Adyertisc in tlio “Loader”

Local Headers
Cowichan Station residents are all 

hoping for fine weather on Saturday, 
20th June, when an open air fete U to 
be held at Glen Stewart by kind per
mission of Mrs. Stewart. There will 
be sports, side-shows, competitions, 
etc., and of course tea and candies. 
Don't miss the humorous concert in 
the evening! Admission into the 
grounds will be free. The money 
taken by sports, tea. etc. will be de
voted lo the Junior \V. A.

Act quickly—50 Rhode Island Red 
pullcis. 3yj months old to lay in Sep
tember. winter layers. $1.50 each.— 
Drawer 3, Duncan.

)■
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S50 REWARD
will be paid by the Cowichan Anglinit Association for in
formation leadipK to the conviction of any person or persons 
for

ILLEGAL FISHING
in the area embraced by the association, namely Saanich 
Arm, Cowichan Bay, Shawnigan Lake and stream therefrom, 
Koksilah River. Cowichan River. Cowichan Lake. Chemainus 
River.

Cowichan Angling Assoc^n

June 18, 1914.

Conference in Dnncan | Co-operetion between institntei W 
Thr tn^riinpA nf c a

------- ---- “ -........... Muiitktcr VI

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! 
DUNCAN TAILORING AND CLEANING SHOP

Special Third Annlvcraary Offer.

To observe the third anniversary of the opening of this 
business in Duncan which occurred on June 1 we are making 
our patrons the special offer to clean and press Ladies and 
Gents suits for

75 cents A SUIT.
This offer is only good for two months.

Station Street. Telephone 18a Next to City Meat Market

Save Money on Painless Dentistry 

By Going To Vancouver or Victoria
My ofl.ee u the Urgent‘.nd best equipped on the Pacific Const 

I have installed every modem device to relieve pain and luve time— 
e ectnei^, compressed air and running hot and cold water at every 
c^r. Three DENTAL SPECIALISTS, five Expert Dental 
chanin and four lady aanetauts ready to wait upon von any day yon 
visit Vancouver. i i i

TEETH EXTRACTED
PAINLESSLY

----——^ aBy my moclprn Hystem of 
‘■doriuliifHl air" I alHvlutely 
Ruarante* to extract yoor
U*oth without the Klightest scn<iO of pain or ilwcumtort U* you. No 
bad aft«r eflecU. approciated by youne aiKl old aiike.

PLATES GUARANTEED TO PIT
For yearn ] have madi? fiainlfM PxiractinR and plate work mv 

a^ci^ty. I itiako every plate o%cr a ahrunken mold with auch close 
adaption to the of the mouth that tlrere in no more “tippinc"
DO more ‘■droppinR ’—made to look and be aMod just like your 
natural teeth. ’’ ’

MY PRICES THE LOWEST
By doing Hoeb a largo buninew with «o little expense I can make 

each Md every filling, crown, bridge or plate mncli cheaper than 
MV other dentut who dooa work of equal merit, at the aune time I 
i-«uo you a written guarantee lor 10 yeara, inxuring you a ploaaiug 
and laHting re-nult. ”

examinations free. estimates free

DR. O. C. QLBERT
Dr. F. W. Anderren Dr. W. H. HANNA

Second noor. Dominion Buildio(, 207 Hutin,. Si, W, Vancouver 
—Two Blochs west of tram DapaL 
VIelaria Olfica—1304 Caeammeal SU Cor. Yalea

Women’s Insiiintcs of Vancouver Is
land Id be held in Duncan beginning 
on Monday in Ihe club rooms of ihc 
new Agricollural Hall shonld be of 
inlcrcst and the public is inviled to 
allcnd at any of Ihc sessions.

“ .............. Muiitktcr VI
agriculture; Home induttries. W. Pal 
rrson. Eiq. of Cowichan; Uodern 
housekeeping. Miss .Alice RavcnhUl. 
Shawnigan Lake.

Tuesday morping. 9:30 a.m—Bdler 
bah ws and baby shows. Mrs„ C. Ho

I..O XfmOMUaeoI—___ .■ mo e wo —Duncan, owing ,o it. convenience.IurMctYbosin an^Mr’i.L'M^fuan

;.n ■:::r^o^y’r;ig“^^r t; | ::t;oJc^:::iirr “ n
that so great an mi.rcsl is uken in'schools? 1. Sanitary questions. Miss 
agr cullural mailers here, was chosen, M. E. Somers, Cordon Head. 2. Med- 
as Ihc inccimg place. Miss A. Had-|ical inspection, Mrs. W. J. Carrold 
wen. secretary of the local institute. Comix. 3 Domestiy science. Mrs. R. 
has been made a temporary niemlicrl It, Diet. Udysmitb and Mrs. Maguire,
?n.ti^i Need of wholesome inter-
Instilutes for this occasion and the els and pleasure, for young people 
arrangement, for lb. meeting .re Mrs. C. Henderson. Cowichan and 
largely ,n her hands. , Mrs. Leather. Cowichan; Question

It IS a great compliment to the Drawer. Mrs. M. Carmichael, 
district that ,o many conventions are Tutsdav afiernoon ir i 
held in Duncan and it is houed that', — EmploymentHoped that women, practical poultrj, Mrs. W.

ITwl_.w_ t -I.- IVtse Me. . . .everyone will try to make the visit-

from the island Women’s Institutes;' e "'”'''''’ S’’**"'**":
Colwood. Mrs. Dick Ford; Uke-' StTe? M’ c " ■'>-

hill. Mrs. W. Palmer; Sooke. Mr. J. I Sdl o Wom“’''w7*'^'"‘
M. Stuart and Mrs. Miller-Hitts; Met-
chosin. Mrs. F. A. Howitt and Mrs. 
MacTavish; Oyster. (Ladysmith) 
Mrs. R. B. Dier and Mrs, J. Currie:

ScatteM Circle 
The Scattered Circle of King’s 

Daughters met on Friday afternoonaim.,. «. t»,cr ana wirs, j. cume; i4«u*uiera met on friday afternoon 
Royal Oak. Mrs. Carmichael and Miss la«* A most excellent report of the 
Rowlands; Gordon Head and South ‘ Provincial convention was read by 
Saanich t send members; Comox,| Christmas. It was decided to 
Mrs. M. Campbell; Cowichan. Mrs.|®PPo«nt a committee each month 
\V. Paterson and Mrs. Hamish Mor- from among the members of the or-

to visit the hospital. Mrs. D. 
Holmes. Mrs.^ Edgson. Mrs. Brown 
and Miss Holmes were appointed for 
July and Au^st. No meetings of

ten.
The programme will be:
Monday afternoon. June 22. 2 p. m. 

—Greeting from the Advisory Board. 
Mrs. \V. F. Davies; Greeting from 
the Superintendent of Institutes. W. 
E. Scott. Esq.; Greeting from the 
Cowichan Institute. Mrs. W. H. Hay
ward; Reply. Mrs. R. B. Dier, Oyster 
district; Roll call of delegates. What 
the institute means to me; .^ppoint- 
meni of committees. re.solutions, re
ports. etc : Libraries in rural districts, 
Mrs. Bickford. Colwood: Tea at Mrs. 
Hami.«h Morten’’s.

Monday evening. June 22. 8 p. m. 
—Address on the opening of the

...a. ^iiguai. lav mceiings oi 
the circle will be held until September.

The election of officers took place 
and Mrs. Elkington was unanimously 
re-elected president. Mrs, Holmes 1st 
vice-president. Mrs. Jaynes 2nd vice- 
president, Mrs. H. Fry secretary. Miss 
Wilson, recording - secretary. Miss 
Duncan treasurer.

The committee in charge of the 
spring flower show will take charge 
of the summer show in July, and Miss 
E. Maltland-Dougall. Mrs. Hird, Mrs. 
Fry and others were named a com-____ ... ,v..........r* owners were named a coi

club room. W. H. Hayward. M.P.P.; mittcc lo arrange tea and ices, etc

News of Cowicliaii Districts

A GARDEN FnE ll

CHEMAINUS lice and Mrs. Gordon Hunter. Capl.
The Russian ship Imberhorne. »nd Mrs. de Salis. Misses Cole. Arber 

Captain Erikssen. will shortly be in Fairrnan. Messrs. Charles .Armstrong. 
Chemainus where she is to load a Lucius and F. Hamilton, f. Ellis. J. 
cargo of lumber for Cape Town. The! White. L. Ravenhill. Beau Nelson, Pat 
Imberhorne is a vessel of 1997 net Fry. Jack and George Aitken.

TO THE FARMERS OF COWICHAN
In the past history of this province the fanner’s paramount 
need has been a satisfactory Market. We are trying to supply 
this at the City of Vancouver Market We are interested in 
the welfare of this district as well as in the development of 
this market We desire you to note the following;

It POIHTS Foil FABMEBS IH HARKETIH6 THEIR WODUCE
I. Ship to Vnueouver City Market, and odviie by pu.t card, at ouee, the 

Inll particulate of euniixuinent. We da the reel.
Here your praduee oo the uierket the dey previoue lo etie.
The eale daye. Duly.
Strive to beve the beet packed geode ou the merkal-it wUl pay you.
We pay freigbt aud drayige oud dedoet aame ffum A 'C eolee.
A/C ulei aed obeqaei ora polled immediately goodi ere aeld.
We don't pnrcheee, ear bniineee U lo toll for the lormete.
We eherge e oommiiaion el 10%.
We lell evetythiog the former prodeoea. lexeept milk).

10. Whee the market la low. doo’l blame ut, we are doiog oor beet.
II. Wetoh The Eederetioeiat lor Market reporu.
IS. If mhukea oecor, write oi, eoorteoooly poieting oat the erior-it ,iu 
he rectified by retorn meU. Addreu eU eonoapoodeoee to

John McMillan, Manager
City Alarket
Vancouvar, B. C.

OUNCAN SHEET METAL WORKS
COOLEV dk KINSEY 

Farm aed Dairy Work a Bimcialty.
We menniortore and In.telli-Oenoiaeolel Colvaiihmd Iron Coroleoe; Tui. 
Iron, Felt nod Crevol Roofing, VonUhInn. Chlanoy Topo. Wnrwi Air 
Hnnting. Corrogotnd Tnnio end oU kindi of metal eiding, down epnaU end 
gultero.

Ask for prica on Repairs.
Agents for McClary famous hot air furnace. 

KeaDctb Slreet, opp. new Post Otticc.

Ions register, and will he the first 
Russian ship to come, to B. C. waters 
since Iasi year when the Endymion 
loaded at Hastings Mills for the 
United Kingdom.

Mr. J. Godfrey, who has for some 
time past occupied the position of 
head lathesman at Ihe Victoria Lum- 
lier Company’! mill, ii leaving the 
district.

In view of the interest taken at 
present in connection with the em
ployment of Oriental labor at the 
mill, some feeling has heen aroused

.1 —/MlKCn.

Mrs. Aitkon assifted by the Misses 
Florric. Joan and Doris Aiiken. dis
pensed tea and cakes in the pavilion 
of the ‘Knockdrm’ Tennis Club.

Indian Affairs
Suggeitiong by Chiefs 

re Fuherieg
Completing their first field trip, 

since re-organization under the chair-over the letting of a contract to a ------ .V , ------
Chinaman recently, although a white'T*"n*** ''^‘*** K.C„
man tendered. Royal commisnion on Indian Af-

Even Chemainus is not wilhonl its'Columbia returned 
labor troubles these days. For somei wrrk-end. The trip
lime past Ihe men engaged at Camp Th.
No. 13 have been complaining abont I “'”'”'7 '“"'Priar'l visit-
unsatisfactory conditions prevalent 1 III* I J”‘‘pJ"p7?J'“'"S^tcpresentarives

in-

-----------------a.v...aa,,.aji.p {yiCkMIVni

there, and on Friday morning last the 
whole camp came out on strike. Most 
of the men left the district on the 
noon train.

A special quality bf timber is being 
cut at present by the VictorU Lumber 
Company. The limber is 30 feet long 
and consists of beautiful white pine. 
This timber is destined for London, 
England.

Decoration Day was held here on

meetings with the Indians, and 
specting Indian lands.

All the reserves of the West Coast 
and Kawakewith agencies were visit
ed. Many applications were made to 
the commissioners for additional 
lands, the areas asked for varying 
in .lize from an acre to hundreds of 
square miles.

The suggestion that the govern-
Sunday the 14th*^by the Knights of ***** progres-
Pythias. developmert. not by giving them

Angling in this district is not being' *’°*‘!*"«»* by assisting them
attended with such good sport as us- »be fishing industry of
ual. but Mr. Barkley from Courtenay *be
had a basket of four dozen trout from by » number of chiefs
the Chemainus river last week interested m thi. .i..:.interested in the progress of their 

tribes. These tfhiefs contend that if 
the Indians as a body can be develop
ed into prosperous fishing communi-

SatUfaction i, expressed at the work'"the 7a'p?ne?e“mfnMe*o'°h^^^^^ 
done on the improvemenl of Ihe west- ing industry of the province will be
ern portion rf tiie Shawnigan Lake-
Mill Bay road. Its inception was due

greatly minimized.

propTiy’o^.ier'^'T^?^^^^^
endorsed by the Victoria Automobfle'administration ol Indian ofliaira, it is 

'ikely that something more will he 
’The Cinderella dance on Saturday! heard of the suggeatious of the 

and the dance on Thursday evening Indian chiefs, 
both proved enjoyable cvenli and! It wai found throughout the enlire 
drew many people from outiide points, district that the prohibition of the 
The S. L A. A. haU wai Ihe venne potlatch feasts is held^in great dis- 
for both oecastons. | favor with the natives, and the com-

’There was a large attendance on mission were asked many times to urge 
Friday alMnuwn at the tennis tea the repcM of the law in this respect. 
Riven by the Rev. and Mrs, G. Aitken. | The commission, as now eonstilut- 
Amongst the invited gae.l, were Mr.'ed, i. composed of Mr. Nallumiel W. 
and Mrs. Nesnlle Mr. and’ White. K. C„ chairman; Dr. McKenna

will be given by

The Ladies Guild of St. John Daptist,
Duncan

at Miss Wilson’s, "The'Cliffs”

on June 24th
Cricket Match

Cliff School vs. Ladies of Cowichsn.
Clock Golf 
Chariot Race 
Ramin^ Competition

in which gentlemen are requested to bring socks to 
be mended for the small sum of 10c. 

Strawberriea and Cream 
Candiea Stall and Ice Cream 
Hat Trimming Competition

for men, in which a prise will be given.

Afternoon Tea 16e Evening Cooewt 25e

Light supper will be served.

Rummage Sale any article 25c

mm
THE CALL 

OF THE 
OPEN

i

eonias vttb the muntha of spring and 
at Plimley’a mrytUng U ready for 
the eyollat and the motorist. The 1814 
■■Indian” Motor Cycles, thu 1914 
■■Uvarlond" Can and tba new eyele------ - ----- we-.- momt «4§w isvw njcia
modela by tba World^t leading maken 
all asrait your cboiCa. Bend for free 
eetelegne tudey.

7J0
Vales
Sireef

Thos. Plimley
Victoria B* C*

727-735
JobOBOO
Stnet

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY
■ tae »e«« TimETAlLC »ca» u»

I No. 8 Vn O Vn A

loSS*-"' iSli
lii? i":;f Es^Sitb ‘?1S !!•§

V Nxnxuoo 8.80 14,30

Po“rSl‘eiS‘t;Sf«“')i:S“ "
Trein Inve. Feet Albsmi fer Victorie Tnea, Thnn. & 8«. et 11.10 e. m. 

ing -
K. e. KxwmU, Ag6Dt L. D, CHrr&AH. DUt. Pm. Agmt.

Ailsa Craig Motors

>14 .1

These Motors are EngUsh 
make and embrace all the 
latest improvements.

Spare parts stocked 
For prices and full particu
lars apply the agents—

Crofton Motor Boat and Repair Works

Do As Others Do, Take

BEECHAM'S PILLS
1- ---___ ...<TVi Lwewe Sd. W Av M.ari.. I. ah. WkAO

thesystmuoflmppriaei. ITytteinaow-uadhow. AteSsrf^ 
•ome uzosllanoa in aU cUaatas; iuev^ieuaon—Brectea^IOain

The Tried, Trusted Remedy

Eardley Wilmoi. Mrs. Furionge. Mr.'!.he Siminio^Tn'd Mr.

J.H.CAMPBKU. O.C.Beown
PboMU PHomTS

CAUnmiiBROWN
Contractors 
and Builders

Eatimatee tumiabtd ou 
xU kinds of building 
and xlteraticnu.

Satisfaction Boarau- . 
teed.

Chargm rouonable.

> and spedfioa- 
hmishea ,

Flans end 
tions

0.0. BnM

Quamichan Lake 

School
Private Boarding and Day 

School for Boya. 
Beyi'prepered for boyel MlUUry 
Colliig., NevM Servle. uxl etbe^ 

Mtraoe* examlBstiou. 
SneotasM la Bxaminstlon 

for Xavkl CsdoUhipt^

SiHH Tim COSBtWM . 
MNAr, Afin tin

For pertioulaie epply to P. T. 
Skrinuhira, Eeq.. Dunoan P. O.
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B & K Bread Flour

«i

Our trade rtark "B & K” on every sack guarantees the 
quality.

Made from No. 1 Hard Wheat.

Sold at a fair price and considering the quality the cheapest Flour on the
market.

I

Money Back 

If Not Satisfactory
Your Grocer has instructions to refund your money cheerfully without 
any argument if our "B & K” Bread Flour does not satisfy you and we stand 

behind this guarantee.

Order from your Grocer. If he cannot supply you drop us a line and we 
will advise you where it can be obtained.

The Brackman-Ker Milling Go. Ltd.
Victoria B. C.

Acreage Lots
From (ine to Five Acres

ON

Easy Pa^roen^
We can sell you to-day acre lots, all 
clear, two miles from Duncan, $50 cash, 
$7.50 per month. No interest.

We can sell you 5-acre lots, two miles 
from Duncan, overlooking Somenos Lake, 
for $100 cash; $10 per month.

Before you are aware of it you will 
have your lot paid for and a delightful 

■ home.
- Why Pay

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate Agents

Tdephone 39 ' DunCan, B. C.

S])ort Throughout Cowiduiu
BASEBALL I Mrs. LuRKin and Barry beat Mrv

______  Btindtick and Smithson. 0-3. 4-6. H-0.
Tridisrs Win

The Indians played a white hase-
hall nine during the Corpus Christ! 
celebration at Tzouhalrin on Sunday 
afternoon, the nulccme hcinK 19 to 
18 runs with tlir Indians us usual 
these days on the long cud of the 
score. As indicated by the score, 
however, the game was one of the 
most fiercely contested of the 1914 
season and. to a certain extent, the 
Natives can count themselves lucky 
that they came out ahead.

The play in the field on l.otli side% 
was rather loo>e. especially in res
pect to the handling i»f fly lips. This 
was >}ur to the fact that the sun 
shone right doivn on the field an.l 
made it diflicull for the fielders to 
watch the ball.

The battery for the Indians was Ed. 
Williams and .Alex. Johnny and Louie 
Dick: the whiles. H. Col.l. and K. 
Doncy and C. Lawrence and B. Jones.
B. Doney, Dodc Ritchie. W. Peacock.
C. Jone.s and Frank Voiikcvic al<o 
figured on the white’.s line-up. .Mex. 
Campbell umpired.

Campbell Leaves 
Baseballers in the city will regret 

the departure for Vancouver on Mon
day last of .Alex. Campbell, the um
pire for the Duncan baseball league. 
Campbell has handled the indicator in 
the majority of the games staged in 
the city so far to the utmost satis
faction of all interested and the base- 
bailers will find it difficult to replace 
him. He has gone to Vancouver with 
the intention of remaining there. 

Indians vs. C. M, W.
In a game replete with sensational 

plays the Cowichan Natives defeated 
the C M. W.’s on the Agricultural 
Grounds on Saturday evening last by 
the score of U to 7. The C. ^1. \V’s 
put up a most determined exhibition 
against the Indians and for a time it 
looked as though they would emne 
out the winners as they had a gain 
of four runs in the fourth.

The Indians became aggressive 
the closing innings, however, s 
hatted out sufficient runs to m(»re 
than cinch the honors of the day. 
There were many pretty field plays 
made on both sides. The most spec
tacular was a one-handed catch by 
D. Tom. the Indian’s shortstop, of a 
fly just beyond sc.-ond.

The ball was well out of his reach 
but by a quick swerve around he was 
just able to get his hand under it 
and when it struck his hand it stay
ed there. The C. M. W.’s. except for 
a few wild throws hitd infield errors, 
played nice hall. "Dodc” Ritchie 
starred on second, while K. Doney

Mrs. C. \y. Johnson and Smirth- 
waite. 2-6, 2-6.

Miss ('leoghcgan and Estridge lost 
Mrs. Hutchin.son and G4!re-Lang- 

lon. 3*6. 3-6.
Mrs. Broiiitlow an«l Brnmilow If»st 

to Mrs. C. W. Johnson and Smirih- 
waitc. 0-6, 0-6.

Mrs. Brt»milow and Bromilow l«»sl 
to Mrs. l!utchin>on and Corv-Lang- 
Ion. 3-6. 3-6.

........... .. , , . i»irr one lor
did well on the mound up to »i»e|Cowtchan Second Innings — Orr. 
eighth when he was relieved by Frank sparks. 0; Murphy, not (*ut. 45: Ta 
Voiikcvic out, 82; total. 132 for oVoitkevic.

J. Peters handled his position in 
the field to the satisfaction of every
body. The Indians used three pitch
ers. Dan Cabouri was first but he 
failed to perform to his old-time 
style and the C. M. W.’s made most 
of their runs while he was in the 
box. Henry Williams followed and 
succeeded in checking the Garage 
and when he had his fill Ed Williams 
and Alex. Johnny followed in order 

The teams’ line-up follows; 
Natives: A. George. L. Dick. .A. 

Johnny, D. G:;hourl, H. Williams. M
... . ■ ______ nf 11

“Kiircka”
THOROUGHBRED 

STOCK FARM
Hrewler of High t'Uts .Icrsey and Hdl- 
•teiD-Kreaiu Cattle. 100 head to choose 
from. Both breeds and sexes for aale. 
Also Eggs and Chicken from the (ulluwiog 
breeds of fowl lor sale:

Kellerwtrssa Crralal White OritinSloea. 
N. C;. Hhu«le lalanJ He4a.

th Kaeka.

CRICKET

Univenity Incogs, vs. Cowkhan
The Cow ichan C. C. visited \ ic 

toria on Saturday last, winning a! 
exciting match by 11 runs on the 
first innings. Had time permitted 
and the match been played completely 
out. there would have been a differeni 
story to tell, as in Cowichan’s second pijf|up n ja 
innings (*nly one wicket w'as lost for 
132 runs. Taylor being not out 82 
an«I Murphy 45.

Murphy rendered his club yeoman 
service by scoring 38 in the first in
nings. Armiiagc 23 and Brooke- 
.‘smith 29 helped materially tciwards 
the Cowichan victory. Hagnall five 
wickets for 47 and Broukc-Smith three 
for 45 were the heroes in bowling.
Bagnall settling the result by bowl
ing Tracey with a yorker when the 
Incogs were within 11 runs of victory.

All praise must be given to Tracy 
26 and Finlayson 26 not out for ibr 
gallant effort that they made to pull 
the match out. The full scores are 
appended:

Cowichan
Orr, h Sparks ......................................
Murphy, ‘•Sparks, hTracy.............. 38
Taylor, c Bennei# b Tracy ............. I'l
Armitagc. b Ratiford ......................... 2.}
Calling..!) Tracy ................................. J
Brooke-Smilb. c Paten. liTracy.. 2‘>
Mc.Adam. b Sparks ................ ”
Bagnall. c Hudson. 1> Sparks
Hayward, run out ....................
Macbean, not out ................................. -•
Hilton, b Tracy .................................... 4
F.xtras ........................................................

Total ..................................... ISlJ
Sparks look three wickets for 4/ 

run>: Tracy five for 76 and Radford 
one for 19.

Incogniti
Acrc.vd. c&h Bagnall ....................... 4
Brnnct. b l agnall ............................... 14
Hudson, b Brookc-Smith ...................23
Cloutton. b Bagnall ........................... 3
Sparks, c&b B.-Smith ....................... II
I’atcn. c .Arinitage. b Bagnall................. 6
Wenman. run out .......................... 0
.Arthur, b Prooke-Smith .................. lb
Finlayson. not out ............................. 26
Radford, c Bagnall, bOrr................ 8
Tracy, b Bagnall .................................. -6
Extras ........................................................ 7

Total ..................................................138
Bagnall took five wickets for 47 

runs: Brooke-Smiih three for 45 and
I Orr one for 23.

b

M. C. Wh»l» l.*«heraa (K. T. 
faw««a alrala.t

Aareiiaa (tMparlaJ Irow Aaalralla.) 
WhHa Wraarfallaa aad Masaalh Hakla 

I>B«ka.
Klfta. SI.OO aa4«3.tM» aill{a«i 

aa4 »IO.«m»ar |00.

All bf«sler» apeeially nelected for ha*vy 
winter layer* and no exitenae apare.1 fi»r 
male biida at the tieai) of eaeh pen. aome 
of Whirh roatlM looeli as 83.A.‘*U earli.

G. T. G>rfield
P. O. KOKSILAH 

VANCOUVER ISLAND B. C.

P. 0. BOX 4

R H. Whidden
Bufrtnes and Democrats 

for sale

Repairing Promptly Done

PURVER&ROBSON
PLA-STEIIERS

Eatabilihrd >rvrn in Duncatt 
iSTlMATES GIVE.S

p. 0. Boil2 - PhoieXII?

Harry C. Evans
tXVCRT PIANO TUNCR

vUlU Duncan twic- a y—r. Leave order* 
at vnevosT S

or wrtl* Bo» lli.. Vlcloria. D. C.

PlMI IBS r. 0. But 136

or. mi 
vicket.

Team for Saturday
On Saturday next the following 

team will leave for Victoria to play 
the A ictoria Club at 11:30 a. m.: E. 
W. Carr Hilton, (captain) H. B. Hay
ward. H. R. Orr. J. M. .Armitagc. W. 
A. Mc.Adam. E. C. Brookc-Smith. R. 
St. \ . Bagnall. D. W. Taylor. J. F. 
Murphy. K. K. Maclican and R. I'.- 
Barkley.

“B" Team Wina
Cowichan "B” vs. Cowichan Bay 

played on Satunlay. June 13 on the
Johnny. I Recreation Grounds, resulting
Unrtcrwood J CcorBC.W.OfnrKt. 1). rnttichn.. -n" l.v 9!

Chas. W. Pitt
General Haulage 

Contractor.

Ingram Street

City Coal and Wood Depot
WM. DOBSON

Phone 165: Residence Phone F9I

DUNCAN. B. C.

,Tom and E.' Williams.
C. M. W.’s:B. Doncy. B. Jones. H. 

Truesdalc. D. Ritchie. K. Doncy, Pea
cock. F. Voitkevic, J. Peters ami R. 
Dickinson.

LAWN TENNIS

Somenoa v. KoksUah 
A match was played nt Koksilah on 

Saturday last between the Somenos 
L. T. Club and the Koksilah L T. 
Club with the following results: 

Somenos names first.
Hen’s Doublet 

Gordon White and Estridge lost to 
Smirthwaite and R. Core-Langton. 0- 
6, 6-4. 8-6.

Gordon White and Estridge lost to 
Bundock and Smithson, 6-0, 6-4.

Bromilow and Barry lost to Smirth- 
waite and R. Gorc-Langion. 2-6. 0-6.

Bromilow and Barry lost to Bun- 
dock and Smithson.

Ladies’ Doublet 
Mrs. Gordon White and Miss Geo- 

ghegan lost to Miss Maitland-Dou- 
gall and Mrs. C. W. Johnson. 3-6. 4 6.

Mrs. Gordon White and Miss Ceo- 
ghegan beat Mrs. Hutchinson and 
Mrs. Smirthwaite. 4-6. 6-4. 6-2.

Mrs. Loggin and Mrs. Bromilow 
lost to Miss Maitland-Dougall and 
Mrs. C. W. Johnson. 5-6, 3-6.

Mrs. Loggin and Mrs. Bromilow 
lost to Mrs. Hutchinson and Mrs. 
Smirthwaite, 6-3, 2-6. 4-6.

Mixed Doubles
Mrs. Gordon White and Gordon 

White lost to Miss Mailland-Doiigall 
and Bundock, 4-6. 4-6.

Mrs. Gordon White and Cordon 
White beat Mr*. Bundock and Smith- 
son. 6-3. 6-4.

Mrs. Loggin and Barry lost to Miss 
Maitland-Dougall and Bundock, 2-6, 
2-6.

jwin for Cowichan "B" by 99 runs, 
mostly due t«> the good batting «if 
V. Hobday 93. WiUnn 27 and Bais*^ 
22. For the Bay Kingscoic 39 and 
Price 22 were the only ones t») make 
double figures. The second innings 
of Cowichan Bay wv not completed 
owing to time.

Cowichan ’’B"
Baiss. c Thornton, h Luscombe .. 22
R. Hobday, b King-cotc.................. 4
V. Hobday, b Lu>»oml)e ................93
Roweroft. c Ross, b Luscombe ... 3
Maguire, b Kingseote ...................... 9
Sunderland. I> Price ...........................
Charter, b Luscombe ......................... /
Wilson, b Price .................................... 27
I’arry. run out ............................. . •. '
Ridston. b Luscombe ......................... b
Stephens, not out ................................ 0
Extras. B. 7. LB. 1 ........................... J

Cowichan Bay
Townend. l.b.w.. b R. Hobday-----^
Kingseote. b Wilson ••••••■• v ; •-39
Thornton, c St«>hcns. h R. Hobday 0 
Price. cRoweroft. i) R. Hobday....22
Luscombe. run out ...............................  0
Souper. b \^ Hobday ........................... 2

ylcy

E. &N. Mway Co. 
Lands For Sale

Agricultural. Timber and Suburban 
Lands for sale. For prices and lo
cation apply to the Land -Agent at 
Victoria.

Town Lois and Cleared Suburban 
Acreage for sale at Ladysmith. Ap
ply I.and Agent. Victoria, or Town- 
site Agent. Ladysmith.

Smyley. h Stephen^ ............................. ^ ...
Garnett, run out .................................... ft is located in Duncan and is prepare*
Ross, h V. Hobday ...............................  « to treat all kinds of live stock.

”................ ’ ~ Telephone RMlc sUpheneV i. V.

The cuirenl B. C. Gaiette Halos 
tl al tho "Nitinat Farmere' In.tiluto" 
has been duly incorporated with head 
offices at Nitinat lutkc. undci date o( 
April 28. 1914.

The many who wished to partic 
pale in Ihc Corpus Christ! celchra 
tions at Tzouhalem last Sunday ap
preciated the last motor service put 
on by Mr. Marsh. A larpe numi.er 
of visitors came in (rom Victoria and 
these and local travellers were all
accommodated.

Hello There!

For RUBBISH Removal
send for

MARTIN McADAMS
Onion* Ukon and filled promptly

Pbone R105

Dr. B. A. BROWN
V. S, D. V. S. 

VETERINARY SURGEON

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA OLD 
COUNTRY PUBLIC SCHOOL 

BOYS’ ASSOCIATION 
All old boys of British Public 

School, now in Vancouver Island, u. 
C arc requcMcd to communicate tne 
following information to the Secre
tary of the Association:

.nil- 3.r

.uUtic boy who U not already a mm-
Ur thertof

U
pirtc.

‘uhorod that all n,,y iolr 
. regi.lrr ol old public i< 
,'ancouvcr Island may be <

join w that a eom- 
school boyi now

1 hancouver .“-r —■ obained.
Old m<m»ber» aho have not SlnM

ueslfd to notify the secretary ol aoy ^anf*quest^
° Address to the S«retar;r. —^ R. 
Sherwood. Box 812. Victoria. B. C.
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Miss Baron’s Dollar Day
Some of (he BartfainM Sl.OO will boy on 

Friday. June 19(h.

12 Trimmed Hats values to $4.00 for............................... $1.00
12 Untrimmed Hats “ " $3.75 “.................................. 1.00
Discount of 25% on all other hats.
Corset Covers with short sleeves values to 76. 2 for........ 1.00
Corset Covers (sleeveless) ralues to 76. 2 for................... 1.00
Corset Covers values to 40. 3 for..........................................1.00
Drawers values to 75. 2 for................................................... 1.00
Princess Slips values to $1.60 for......................................... 1.00
Hosiery, half silk, black, white, ree. 60. 2 for................. 1.00

lisle bik. tan. white. 45. 3 for................................ 1.00
colored lisle, reft. 60. 2 for.................................... 1.00

Shirt Waists values to $3.75. 2 for....................................... LOO
Children’s Tub Dress values to 2.00.................................. 1.00

MANY OTHER BARBAINS

Sole Agency For Spirella Corsets.

Sacrificing Ten Only 

Mendelssohn
Pianos

$350 InstrumenU for $288 on Easy Terms

This U Au ofiportonitT that will nut come sirun. We want to introdaoe the 
famoBs Mendalsm>bn Piano on Vaueoover Island and as the qoiokert and 
most satisfactory means we have decided to offer ten of fbese handsome 
BstnineaU at greatly redoced prices and

On Terms of $10 cash and $2 a week

There ' - no other piano sold for $3*>U that compares with the Meodelsaobn 
either i I appearance or laatioi; tone. The Mendelss4>bn is a handsome 
insln.iii ot, already popular with hnndreds who can well afford to psy a 
higher price. It is a tburongbly well hnllt iustmment and one that wlU 
give last iog satlsfsci ion. We offer choice of oak or maliogaoy eases.
The lint ten Mewielssoba Pianoe sold on Vanconrer ItUnd (onteide of Vic
toria) will l»e eold at tlio nlKive price and terms, lly sending the sttaofaed 
conpou with yonr name and address yen w ill receive immedlat^y. free of 
eiMt or obligation, caUlogno and foil particnlan of offer.

Afgif this today.

FtHcher Bros., Gowntment Strovt. 
Vfctorls. B.C. Ptrase srmi me cats. 
ksoM snd dstalU sf Msaddasohn 
Pjaoo offer.

Naune.
Address.

Fletcher Bros.
Wntern Csasda'a Larvset Untie Boom

Government Street. 
Victoria, B. C.

The “Booze" Has Him-He 
Can’t Quit!
“He" is perha|)s. a bnsinesa man, or a wage- 
earner. with family dependent open him be- 
Uevtag in him. The world is nnsympatbetie. It 
jndgos by experience. It knowe him for an
bahltnal dmokard and it brande him as beyond 
hope—doomed. But that man CAN quit—~

Yes, He Can Quit-And in 
Three Days Too!

I*
AleoboUsr' U NUT a dUeaae. The GatUn 
diagnosis has led to a system that cures and 
cores |iermaneutly. No drags, no bypodermio 
InjectiuDS^jast rest, ezcelleot *. , . ____mt food, privacy
^ herbal medicines FOB ONLY THREE
OAYH. Then, if the care is not complete, le 
not sntisfaclury to patient and tboee interested 
in him, every cent paid U rafonded witboot 
question <I or comment.

SyOXliiv Sndtitute-
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

Pilofle 5466 1455 Port St., Victoria B. C

wb«o TI.III.S VICTORIA .i.y .1

The James Bay Hotel
Boatli OoT.nu>n( SlrM<

Ma^ificent Location—Four Blocks from Post OfFice. 
Excellent Cuisine.

A First-Class Hostelry run on Old Country Lines. 
Rates.-European $1.00 up; American $2.60 up.

FREE BUS meets trains
FBBD C. SMITH . . . . Pr.yriMoT

Sinniiig Against Your 

, Home Town
part I.f • A. I

It’s a big Subject—this of one’s home town, because it means 
dealing with the preaeat generation and the generation that it to 
come.

The Cowichan Leader conaidera thia aubject ao vital_ao im
portant and an bearing on the present and future of Duncan and 
all toe growing buainesa centres of toe Cowichan district and Salt 
Spring Island, that it wiU open its columns once a week to Ha 
diacuaaion. ;

This series of articles, "Sinning Against Your Home Town," 
will deal with the subject in a big way—they will be written con
cisely and straight from the shoulder to make it clear to every one. 
The points bfought out will be facts as found by over 500 of the 
leading merchants and business men in toe Northwest. The mes
sage they bring will be of personal interest to every jnan, woman 
and child in Cowichan. They will show what will happen if we 
all continue to "Sin against our home town.”

Duncan is ^the commercial, administrative and social centre of 
the Cowichan District and the arguments to be found in these’ 
articles will be written concerning Duncan. But, IT SHOULD 
BE CLEARLY UNDERSTOOD that toe same arguments apply 
with equal fice to all the centres of population in the district in 
which the Cowichan Leader circulates.

Readers in Cowichan Lake or Ganges, Chemainus or Shawnigan 
Lake, Cobble Hill or Cowichan Sution may substitute, if they 
choose, the names of their respective centres. The whole point 
of the arguments advanced—and they, are incontrovertible—is that 
every dollar spent outside the district means a dollar less in cir- 
culatipn in toe district ^n which you live and have to get a 
livelihood.
• f'w things—from tin-Ucks to automobiles, rid
ing breeches to visiting cards-that you cannot procure from Cow- 
chan people. Their prices are reasonable. The quality, in more 

lines than you perhaps think, is better than you can get elsewhere. 
Why not keep your money among your own neighbors and thus 
pro.note, not only their well-being, but your own ?

What and Why U Dnncan? Webstn Defines Bin.l., „
It is' a growing city of 1700 people. -Violating Dnty”

Its future growtn and proipcrity de- r* .k,. a , t 
pends on these people, as*^ we^willshow. we wm child in Dnocan to help build upshow. r , — ana emid in Unocan to help build up

Why should a man bring his family Prosperous and
to Duncan? Because Duncan oSeri encourage outsiders
him opportunities to provide for them you send east or
—whether in a business way or farm- ®*’ to "replenish
mg. Duncan offer, hi. family »>cial Lrnitu*rfo?^^oi!7 and pleasure attractions. It i. *Arv y®“r home —when you

your money . to mail-order
w..ve» ai.a i«muj KJciai

and pleasure altraclioni. It is .ery 
pleasant to live in Duncan.

^en you 
iil-<pieasani lo live in Lhincan «.— ' j . w suau-vrucr

When thi. man brings hia family S?NNINcfA’cAINST^vniVn 
here, he baa m mind mating hia bomi lowN^taPyin aTe'^VIO? vS Nr 
for good. He is going to spend all YOUR DiiTV^Tn m 
his efforts and time to build up that DUNCAN? Wellms ertorts and time lo build ud that ^ - V * wen
home. He is investing his labor to Ki laughing at your
provide for his family.* A city built the need-
hy men like this will alwaw "uimcipal improvements—decrcai-
aSd prosper of British Columbia soilprosper. " —.•.Mt ^--------- ——

fn^ Tbi. g‘v„ h[m*i”i(3cnTn; Ives him 
of invei necessary to balance one’s ex-

::£7=.”i ‘.=.;ra
of Duncan the best" possible

reason-

tod'll n?*;: -r! is added to themore store is 
district of Duncan. And

r-Xinl;..WWW vvssttlira auvcBbllllf ntOr
goods and in the present and 
prosperity of Duncan. cii

And so we have a city going for
ward of Its own volition-building it- in;

:S;FS>s€£rr ™we aV*. ■•hinJniT r™. P.^ovements attract attention to this
” 0“f home city of yours—it attracts investments

town. The local business man it m .i< possibilities and its future pos-
robabUities. 

time

ing merit—you warrant the cn 
of new industries, the expenditure of

rrc "hiln '“ T' "r'"* h’'"” P'-'n-”"'"Tu''P,0“1' hoi”' cily ot youra—it al

Er.'-rc: .“wSb'Irr", a,.!?d'io?fc cMo'^f.
It goes for local amusement!, nr In- »h;. .«.vii.! 1- r*l_it goes for local amusement;, orjn- inr^thirdJlar^"*!,"?™*
'"“'.hi‘i"nir.r'°s'.a'.°' H "^‘"8 yr,clt-l‘.bjTommrgcn"!the dollar stay, m Duncan and ation and the future recognitftn of

own 
will 

. -*ep-
you are

—lisbVra^cV. J^ai-s-rdar f5rc.3"\()’c'bS i[is-y^;rdnr; 
«;t*th“al argoin°g"Lrs,'s*“n>:can. a good ----lolUr going out of Dun' iTio^n." w3^■n'‘r?cl«."bTctc'U H 

uiSr “®* »crioui that the following articles
*‘V contain the cap

la ao
J-'S"'."®* ret >h« snbieet will contamThe Vtoeri-

hav.^;vr}rr'rhUSc’new'‘adixrJ2p'^^
^ll'teir%hT.“'d‘i,I^C£tM
a?h"m"e.’''''"- “ OUrHoSE

Read toem. The second installment of “SINNING AGAINST 
YOUR HOME TOWN” will appear next Thuriday. In it toe 
true value of your town or country farm wiU be shown.

HOW TO BE HAPPY

Some Rule, of Life Compiled by 
Japanese Government

First—Spend as much time oat of 
doors as possible. Bask much in the 
snn and take plenty of exercise. Take 
care that your respiration is always 
deep and regular.

Second—Eat meat only once a day 
and let the diet be eggs, cereals, 
vegetables, fruits and fresh' cows’ 
milk. Take as much as poisibble of 
the last named. Masticate your food 
carefully.

Thjrd—Take a hot bath every day 
and a steam bath once or twice 
week if the heart is strong enough 
to bear it.

Fourth—Eariy to bed and early to 
rise.

Fifth—Sleep in a very dark and 
very quiet room, with windows open.

of woman eight and a half hours are 
advisable.

Sixth—Take one day of absolute 
rest each week in which you must 
refrain from even reading or writing 

Seventh—Try to avoid any outbursts 
of passion and strong mental stimu
lations Do not tax your brain about 
tbe occurrence of inevitable incidents 

of coming events. Do not say 
unpleasant things nor listen, if pos
sible to avoid it. to disagreeable 
things

Eighth—Be married 
Ninth—Be moderate in the con

sumption of tea and coffee, tobacco 
and alcoholic beverages 

Tenth—Avoid places that are too 
warm, especially steam-heated and 
badly-ventilated rooms

Local Rcadm

U. .he mtaimum ol toeping ho'oi, i. 
be .1* and a half honrT I'!:

Good Comer Lot
Qeared and level

OuSy !0 luiuulca muJSi. iiuua Sutiutu r. O. 
Price KlO—Terms i cash balance at 7 per cent.

1\ acres pracdcally all improved 
2 acres in strawberries, i acre in garden and 

various small fruits.
S Roomed Dwelling in good condition 

Poultry house and hens.
Price $3000 on Terms.

14.66 Acres '
All big timber removed, 4 acres excellent bottom 

' soil
Balance light soil, 4 Roomed Ehvelling, poultry 

bouse.
Price $1000—Owner^will accept good town lot as 

part payment.

H. W. DICKIE
Real Estate and Insurance

Phone 64 P. O. Boot 93

HEADQUARTERS FOR SPORTSMEN IN KOKSILAH DISTRICT
THE KOKSILAH HOTEL 

and POST OFFICE
Adjoining Golf Links, KOKSILAH Within 15 minutes of 
Tennis Ckrarts and opposite Station. Cowichan. and
Polo Grounds ' Koksilah Rivers.

TO MDuns-m Mius nn» DuiCM-mra cuss luis.

Letting the Light in
Shops and businesses that are illumined by advertising have 
a vitality and efficiency not possessed by shops and business
es that drape their service and activities with a pall of 
silence.

Everybody known that it it in all ways good to let mneh light iato 
dwellings, factories, shops and lUbles—into all places where IHe is 
and where health and efficiency are desired.

We commend to the merchants of this eotnmqnity the advantagea 
and good results uf porsistont advertising in oar colamas, for the 
public always goes where light is—the public shuns dark places. 
Light means welcome and confidenco.

A WORD TO MERCHANTS
Advertiainil will do far towards retainind loy 
ahjr of old ouatomers and winnlnd yon new ou>ea« 
Fiftytwo advertiaements in onr colnmna will 
prove an excellent aaleaman—one wlioee yearly 
coat lo yon will be leas than what yon are now 
payind to aome aaleaman behind yonr counter*

Shop Where You are Invited to Shop
Phono P. O. Box 7a

Lumber
Doors 

NVindows 
Builders Supplies

Coment
Lima
Plantar
Briotc
Drain Tlla
Olaaa

Bulldara Hardwara 
Biflldlns Papara 

Raady Roofing 
Painta 

Shinsla Stalna 
Stalrva for Rou^tt Lumbar

Knox Hros.
Duncan B. C.

If You Want toe Best Meal in Town for Your Money 
Then Eat at:

THE GEM RESTAURANT
Opposite K. of P. Hall—G, H. Gonlter* Prop.—Phone 146 

Full .Course Meal Cooked by Experience Chef for 35c* 
S5.50-Meal Tickets for-84.50..

Glim
CliMtt OriM-a a«rw»i
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COWICHAN BAV
* ANNCAJL

REGATTA
To be held under the auspices of the Cowichan Bay Yacht Club

JULY 1st, 1914, at COWICHAN BAY
LIST OF EVENTS

SAILING RACE FOR DINGHIES-R. V. Y. C. only.
LONG DISTANCE SAILING RACE......................Challenge cup, val. $50; 2nd prize, $26
SAILING RACE............or b»lf.4ooked bo>li not oiooodlng IS ft. O.A., nod 6 ft. t in. bonm, oontro

bo&rd allowed (bo keel) aod ballast, wbieh most remaio imtaorable doriof; tbe race, 
erew of two loeo ooly.

SAILING RACE.......... Any open boat not axoeedlDg 16 ft. O.A., oentre board allowed and ballast, wbleb
most remaio Immorable duing tbe rare, erew of two men only.

MEN’S DOUBLE SCULLS. Lady Coxswain..............Challenge Cup, val. $25; 2nd prize, $5
Boat 16 ft. or onder.

LADIES’ DOUBLE SCULLS, Gentleman Coxswain................1st prize, $10; 2nd prize, $6
SINGLE SCULLING RACE FOR DINGHIES......................1st prize, $5: 2nd prize, $2.50

1! ft. or nnder.
EVINRUDE RACE, standing start..................................... 1st prize. $10; 2nd prize, $2.50
MOTOR SPEED BOAT RACE, open......................... Challenge Cup. val. $26; 2nd prize, $5
MOTOR BOAT RACE for amateurs........................................Challenge Cu(; 2nd prize,'$5
MOTOR BOAT RACE, Cadboro Bay to Cowichan Bay, for Lane Cup and Irvine Cup.
SWIMMING RACE, 60 yards............... .....................................1st prize, $10; 2nd prize. $6
COLUMBIA RIVER SAIUNG BOATS..................................... 1st prize, $10; 2nd prize, $5
COLUMBIA RIVER MOTOR BOATS......................................1st prize. $10; 2nd prize. $5

INDIAN SINGLE PADDLE CANOE RACE................................1st prize, $4; 2nd prize $2
“ DOUBLE........................... .............................. 1st prize. $5; 2nd prize, $2.60
“ UPSET CANOE RACE........................................... 1st prize. $10

WAR CANOE RACE............................. 1st prize. $5 per paddle; 2nd prize, $2 per paddle
LOG ROLLING, GREASY POLE, MOP FIGHT...........................$10 first prize each event

THE NANAIMO BANp WILL AHENF
Entrance fee for motor and sailing boats. $1.00. All other events, except Indian, 50e per 
head (exclusive of coxswain).
Entries for sailing races to he sent to the Honorary Secretary, Cowichan Bay Yacht Club, 
not later than June 26th.
Address all communications to the Hon. Secretary, Cowichan Bay Yacht Club, Cowichan 
Bay. V. I.

Qaality In Moneri
"VyOU realize the favorable im-
1 prcssion created by the letter

head, that, because of its dignity 
and richness, stands alone in the 
mass of your morning’s mail. Natur
ally you desire YOUR business 
correspondence to have an equally 
pleasing effect upon YOUR cus
tomers. The many .advantages of 
striking, distinctive letterheads are 
generally realized. But in spite of 
a keen appreciation of these facts, 
the problem of securing really eflfec- 
tive letterheads, without unwarrant
ed extravagance, is a real problem.

This problem may be solved easily by 
giving your printing to THE COWICHAN 
LEADER. Quality is the outstanding feat
ure in all our work, and our prices will fit 
to your ideas of economy.

There is no need to send your printing 
orders out of town. We have recently 
installed another large Job Press and our 
equipment is constantly turning out the 
better class of work.

Whether you need Letterheads or En
velopes, Loose Leaf Systems, Catalogues 
or Posters, give your HOME TOWN 
printerr an opportunity to show you their 
work and quote you prices.

, - r

Shop in Duncan and keep your money in 

Cowichan.

Progress Respecting Development
Awards Sidewalks Contract—Plans Await 
Approval—Insurance, Weeds and Cro.ssing
Onl> one tender w»i received frr 

the construction of the concrete tide- 
walks on Station and Front streets by 
the council on Monday night last and, 
that being in perfect order according 
to the specifications, the contract was 
let to the tenderer. Mr. .Andrew Chis
holm.

Mr. Chisholm was awarded the con
tract originally for this work but. ow
ing to the fact that the previous ten 
ders were not asked for in proper 
legal form, it was found necessary to 
call for new figures. Mr. Chisholm’s 
figures in this second case were slight
ly higher than originally. He gave 
segregated figures as follows: Front 
street, $317; Station street, south side. 
$221: Station street, north side, $444; 
a total of $982.

His previous figure for the combined 
work on Front and Station streets was 
$950. thus the latter figures arc $32 
more than the original.

Mr. Myles 'Morley presented plans 
for the levels he had taken for the 
concrete sidewalks. These were ex
amined by the council and referred to 
Engineer Harvey for report. This 
report of the engineer will be submit
ted at the next meeting when, if the 
plans are aproved, the contractor will 
proceed with the construction.

Station Street Sidewalk
In respect to the sidewalk on the 

north side of Station street. Mrs. M. 
E. Smith waited upon the council, and 
protested that, according to the levels 
taken by Mr. Myles Morley. the side
walk in front of her property and 
buildings would be nine inches higher 
than the present, and if the sidewalk 
were constructed to the level it would 
almost ruin her property.

At least, she said, it would cost 
more than the entire sidewalk to ad
just the buildings on the properly to 
suit the new line. She begged the 
council, if they could not change the 
line, to let the sidewalk in front of 
her property alone until such time as 
the construction of permanent build
ings was planned, when she would 
construct the sidewalk to the suitable 
line and bear the full cost.

Mayor Smithe pointed out that the 
plans of Mr. Myles Morley had not 
been approved as yet and that when 
they came up for approval consider- 
atif^in would be taken of her position. 
The mayor pointed out, however, that 
to leave <iul any portion t)f the .‘•idc- 
walk would make the entire work il
legal. In the plans scbmilicd *>y Mr. 
Morley the rise of nine inches in the 
sidewalk line was found to exist on 
the north side of the street.

Civic inturmnee
The council decided to insure the 

new civic buildings for $3U00 plus con- 
t'ents with the London Mutual Insur
ance Company, of Canada, represented 
in this city by Mr. R. .\. Thorpe. 
The rates quoted by the London Mu
tual. which-is a non-board company, 
were 85 cents per $100 for one year, 
or $1.70 per $100 for three years. The 
three year offer was accepted. Tbe 
mayor and city clerk were authorized 
to take out tW: policy on hehalf of 
the city.

Quotations were also received from 
board companies including those re
presented by J. H. Whittome & Co.

larly Canadian thistles. They will 
base their actions in this respect 
the provisions of the Noxious Weeds 
Act. A public notice will be issued 
calling the attention of the property 
owners to the act and the need for 
complying with it. while the city will 
appoint a man to cut aod destroy all 
noxious weeds growing on public 
thoroughfares.

Water Matters
Alderman Pitt, chairman of the 

water committee reported that repairs 
to the extent of $25 had been effected 
to the new* dam. This made it partial
ly watertight and sound enough to 
hold from 15,(KX) to 20,000 gallons of 
water. He anticipated that as a 
suit of the repairs it would not he 
necessary to draw upon the old dam 
at all during the summer. At the 
present time the citizens, he said, were 
being served fresh stream water direct 
from the intake and this would be 
furnished as long as the stream water 
held out.

Oil on Street
That it would be of advantage 

have the city streets oiled instead of 
w'atercd was the opinion expressed by 
Alderman Duncan when street mat
ters were before the council. Aider- 
man Campbell said that oil. when 
properly handled, is-as the best thing 
for the roads.

He promised to make some inquiries 
regarding oiling and the possibility 
of securing the use of the government 
roller. He will also look into an of
fer of a loan of the government road 
roller at the rate of $10 daily includ
ing the engineer and gasoline. He 
believed the roller could be used to 
advantage on some streets in the city. 

Untidy Streets
Alderman Pitt drew the attention 

of the council to the prevalence of 
manure and other refuse on the city 
ctreels, especially Station street. He 
had heard some visitors pasing 
through the city in an auto condemn 
the condition of Station street and he 
felt that it was certainly not in the 
best interests of the l«»wn that the 
streets should be a> they are.

The fact that pieces of lumber fal
ling from wagons carrying kindling 
wood to houses were iiertnilled to He 
on the streets was also complained of 
and the chief of police was instructecl 
to lake this matter up with the people 
believed to he at fauu.

Creamery Crossing 
Reporting for the delegation that 

met the Railway Commission at \’ic- 
toria on the previous Monday the 
mayor stated that he was not very 
hopeful that the crossing would be 
granted. The chances of the city in 
this respect had i*ccn greatly reduced 
by an action of the municipal council 
of two years ago and by the fact that 

application was being made for 
protection at the main crossing in 
adilitioii t<> asking for a new crossing.

.As to the main crossing where pro
tection was asked it was a case of 
demonstrating to the commission that 
the protection was needed. In this 
connection the commission ha<I sug
gested that a Complete census of the 
traffic at the crossing hbth railway 
and road for an entire week he taken.

- . From this census the commission
and Mr. H. Dickie. The ralci quoted ;e„„|d j„ide wlicther the traffic wtir-

.\# Mtirry. B. Jones and J. Warltire. 
The petition was laid over for a 
Mivk lu permit the members o! the 
council to form an opinion on the 
advi'kahitiiy of making ttie change 
dcsided.

Alderman Campbell remarked that 
he could not sec what the council 
could do. To his mind it created an 
opening for somebody else if the re
quest made was granted.

On the recnnimendatiot| of the light 
committee it was resolved to purchase 
75 brackets for the series Tungsten 
street light system. Tbe brackets 
are attachable to the poles carrying 
the light wires.

SecletUs
A. O. F.

Court Alpha, No. 9206 
Meets the first and third Thursdays 

in every month in the K. of P. Hall. 
Visiting Brethren cordially welcomed.

F. O. E.
This Lodge meets every second and 

fourth Wednesdays in the K. of P. 
Hall.

N. T. Corfield. President 
Wm. Kicr. Secretary

L O. O. F.
Duncan Lodge. No. 17 

Meets every W-dnesday evening in 
I. O. O. F. Hall, at 8 o’clock p. m. 
Members and visiting Brethren cor* 
dially invited.

John Percy Smith. N. G.. 
W. J Castley, Secretary

K. of P.
Maple Lodge. No. 15 

Meeting on 1st. 3rd, 4th and 5th 
Friday evening in the Castle Hall, 

ran, and on 2nd 
ainus -------

s,a£
Saturdays _
Knights cordially invi

A. B. Whittaker. C. C. 
John N. Evans. K. of R. & S.

Chemainus. Visiting 
’• ited to attend.

Northern Star. 1-. O. L.
Meets every second and fourth 

Tuesday of each month in the K. of 
P. Hail. Visiting Brethren cordially 
invited.

F. T. Townsend. W. M.
R. Dunning. Secretary

STAY IN

DUNCAN
Whether on business or 
pleasure bent, 5-011 need 
the BEST of everythinp. 
Visitors to the Cowichan 
district will find the best 
headquarters for motor- 
inp. hshinp. huntinp. 
polf, tennis, cricket, 
polo. etc. at the

TZOUHALEM HOTEL
Duncan

K« H. Godwin* Manaiier
(tale Hole! yancoaerr)

by the board companies were the 
same, viz., $2.25 per $100 for one year 
and $4.50 per $100 for three years. 
The non-board company’s offering was 
accepted on the recommendation of 
the finance committee. Aldermen 
Campbell and Pitt.

There was some discussion on the 
advisability of accepting the non
board’s offer as against the offers of 
the board companies, the reliability 
of non-board organizations being 
questioned. Mayor Smithe staled that 
although there were undoubtedly sev< 
eral thoroughly reliable non-board 
concerns, the standing of some, he 
believed, was open to question.

Alderman Whidden contended that 
the London Mutual had been found 
in Dpnean to be a thoroughly relialilc 
concern and prompt on the payment 
of insurance ii: case of damage by 
fire.

Alderman Pitt argued that there was 
a certain guarantee behind board com
panies but if this company, the Lon
don Mutual, was perfectly reliable, he 
saw no reason why their offer should 
not be accepted.

Alderman Duncan concurred in his 
statements and pointed out that the 
London Mutual’s rates were less by 
more than half than those of the 
board companies'. It was also staled 
during the disenssion that although 
it might not be safe to take nut a 
policy with a non-board company for 
a large risk they were pretty reliable 
for small risks. The motion that the 
Mutual Insurance offer be accepted 
was ca*i-ed unanimously.

Noxious Weeds
Th^ council will inaugurate at once 

agressive campaign for the des-

ranted the protection asked.
It was determined hy the council to 

carry out the suggestion of the com
mission. Three men will he engaged 
in 8 hour shifts to take the census.

Weekly Letterbag
The council received an invitation 

to attend the convention of Women’s 
Institutes in the city hut were unable 
to accept owing to the fact that the 
date of the meeting w’hich they were 
asked to attend coming on the same 
day as a council meeting.

A communication from the inspector 
of municipalities asking them for last 
year’s auditor’s report and also last 
year’s financial statement was referred 
to Mr. Greig, city clerk. Mr. Greig 
slated that he had complied with the 
request ns far as the auditor’s report 
was concerned but. regarding the fin
ancial statement, the city did not issue 
one last year.

A communication from Mra. M. £. 
Smith asking that certain water mains 
be removed from some property she 
was having cleared ar'* that the lane 
in the same property be cleared by 
the city before the construction of 
buildings was staned was referred to 
the streets and water committees to 
take what action is seen fit.

As a sequence to Mr. Eli Rowland's 
protest against paying a license for 
his own manual labor a petition.ask- 
ing for a change in the trades-Hcensc 
bylaw was submitted. It read *'We the 
undersigned beg your honorable body 
to amend or change the bylaw relat
ing to licenses for shopkeepers, as at 
present it works a hardship to all 
those who arc depending on the labor 
of their hands for a living."

This appeal was signed by Messrs.
truction of all noxious weed*, pariicu- T. Bareli. H. Piele, X -Grassie & Son,

Gntral livery Stable!

I. MARSH. Proprietor.
Daily Motor StaRe to Cowichan 

. Lake.
Light and Heavy Teaming. 

IPhone 108 Duncan. B. C,

.irST TO HAND
at

^Hattie’s Cyclery
A consignment ol new up-to-date 

British built bicycles and you cannot 
touch our prices elsewhere, quality 
considered. Call and see, no trouble 
to show good>. whether you purchase 
or not.

I have secured the agency for the 
Michrlin a^iio tyres. The tyre with a 
world wide reputation.

You can get more mileage out of 
these than any other lyres and yet 
not pay more than you have been 
paying for others which you have had 
so much trouble with.
AU Kindi of WhecU Re-Rubbered

The Central Repair Shop
D. R- Hattie, Prop.

’hone 31 P. O. Box 25

BLAOKSTOOK BROS.
Livery and Sugc Sublet

Cowiclun Lake Sure leave* Duo can at 12:J0 
wa Monday. Wednesday and Satitnlay; retorn- 

tnc TueMlay. Thurtday and Snaday.

HIP YICK
Shoe and Umbrella Repaint 

Land Cleared Wood Sold
Manager. Chin Hoan 

P. O. Box 8 Kenneth Street
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I.E.WIiittoine&Co.
UMITCO

DUNCAN, V. L 

Real Estate, Insurance

and

Financial Agents

For Sale
Quantity

of
standing grass

Houses to Rent
T. W. DOWD

Contractor for all kinds of Cement 
and Concrete Work.

DUNCAN B. C

ANDW. CHISHOLM
Concrete Work Contractor

Con»lru«t>®n Septic Tanki and manafaeturc I 
o( FountJatittn Illock* a tpecialir.

DUNCAN. • . . . B. C

Ketailers Dine
Bailway Fare-Gala 

Shoppino:
Tile regular monthly luncheon of 

the Duncan Retailers’ Association was 
held at the Tzuuhalem Hotel on Tues
day at noon. There were present 
Messrs. Prevost Slurrock. Dywer. 
Bell. Gidley, Whittaker and the sec 
retary, Mr. W. A. McAdam.

Mr. R. C. Fawcett was the guest of 
honor for the day. He delivered 
highly instruetive address on freight 
maters; not upon rates, which he was 
not in a position to discuss. Mr. 
Fawcett pointed out that the railw'ay 
company was always ready to adjust 
any legitimate claims promptly and 
thought that it would be wise for the 
retailers to know' that, when entering 
claims, the original freight bill w'ould 
have to be produced before any claims 
could be paid. Mr. Fawcett was ex
tended a hearty vote of thanks for 
his address.

The suggestion, received by letter 
from Mr. C. W. Sillence. secretary of 
the Agricultural Society, that the re
tailers dress the city in gala attire for 
the fall show U-eek. September 14 to 
19 was heartily endorsed by the as
sociation and a committee comp.»scd 
of Messrs. Prevost. Batss. Peter>on. 
Gidley. Dwyer and the. secretary were 
appointed to see what could be done 
in that respect.

“If tome scheme of decoration could 
be secured and a well advertised 
' Shopping Week in Duncan.” I feel 
sure that it would be worth the effort 
times over," said Mr. Sillence In his 
letter.

T("oi

he Potlatch

Phone 120 P. O. Box 28

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY 

STABLE 
DUNCAN. B. C.

Continued from page 1) 
old family shield to the student of 
heraldry. The legend runs that short' 
ly after creation an angel came down 
to see how the earth was faring.

Seeing the three men with ma.sks 
in their faces he suggested to them 

that it would t>c appropriate to cover 
their bodies. The three, after talking 
with him. decided on the feathers of 
the bald headed eagle and thus those 
feathers were to he seen worn in 
Duncan la.st w*cek.

‘ By Running Water 
Properly, the dance should take 

place only by the sea or by ninnin> 
water—the dancers should have bare 
feet. It begins with a sing song re
presenting a daughter saying to her 
father. “Father, make me a swing”— 
“Father, find someone to swing me." 
The bodies of the women sw'ay with 
the chant. Until 200 years ago no 
sticks were used for musical purposes. 

Old BeUefs
The idea of showing the portrait of 

sonic dead person, of extolling his or 
her' virtues, of giving blankets and 
money at these gatherings is to im
press the memory of^iat person up- 

all present. Indians still
hold certain beliefs respecting re
incarnation and spiritualism. Certain 
members of each tribe—generally 
women—are mediums, and the cere
mony of taking the name of some 
dead person and losing one’s identity 
in that of the deceased is not un
known.

There is. at the back of all the 
praise of tbe departed, the idea that 

- some day. perhaps in SO years, the
• -pirii returns to a new body, is re- 

Duncan. B. C.. incarnated in another human being 
D A % I“"t*of those present at the pot-
iV* /A. VV jj^.^ ,his and to rc-

KesI latnlc Asent j „f ,ht former
Ag-iit I dead in some person, perhaps now

New York I-ii«* lii-unvnro Cotnunav ; unborn.
i Paying Up Time

.^t the recent potlatch the hosts 
paid buck with intere-t all their debts 
and all the presents they have ever 
received. Xo w*ritten record of these 
is kept. .\ woman keeps all these 
things in her head. She the book-

B. CHurchlll
Teaming and Freighting 

of all kinds 
WOOD FOR SALE 

Stables— Telephone 183
Front Street, near McKinnon's Ranch

R. Qrassie & Son
General Blacksmiths 

Horseshoeing a Specialty 
SuUon Street DUNCAN. B. C.

P. O. Box 7

Indians Resent
Abolition of Potlatch 

By Law
In consequence of a warning issued 

by Indian Agent W. R. Robertson, 
that hereafter no further celebrations 
would be permitted, the chiefs of the 
various tribes who attended the pot
latch here last week have petitioned 
the Dominion Indian Department. 
They protest against the legislation 
which prohibits the pollatches.

Their grounds are that there was 
nothing in the nature of the potlatch, 
as held, to warrant prohibitory action. 
They contend that the Indians parti
cipating were extremely well behaved! 
on the occasion of the Duncan cele
bration and fail to see any reason 
why the Indians should be compelled 

dispense with such celebrations 
any more than the whites with their 
Christmas. New Year and other fes 
tivities.

OtTC of Plenty
It is also pointed out that the In

dians who were the donors of gifts 
' the Duncan potlatch were well 

situated in the way of lands and 
houses, stock and other property.

After the potlatch concluded last 
week Indian Agent \V. R. Robertson 
assembled together the chiefs of the 
various tribes and outlined the law to 
them pointing out clearly that in fu- 
turie potlatchet would not be permit
ted. A special permit had been ob
tained for the recent event.

The protest of the chiefs was signed 
by the following: Chiefs Seaholton
and Big Bill of the Quamichan tribe; 
Chiefs George Thin, Louis Underwood 
and Peter Joe of the Thinalitch tribe; 
Chiefs Tom Scymuir and Jimmy Quy- 
abuck of Cbemainus Bay; Chiefs Char
ley Joe and Norris T^gh of Valdez 
Island; Chief Charl«y^of Koksitah; 
Chief Charley TiiutpemuU of Kenap- 
son; Chief Charley of Sdmenoi; Chiefs 
Billy Vakthu^ and Ellc Tean- 
holt of Nanaimo; Chiefs Edward and 
Charley Sekulotut of Kuper Island; 
Chief David of Saanich and Chief 
Cooper and William Roberts of the 
Songhces, Esquimalt.

MUple Bay Stase
F C HOLMES

M m>l i \^ i *v 'it’l rinUy 
'Ml -*•. tKiiii-nd. I 30 p.in.

It ly. on r»*tnm. 4 3o | 
Unt'H............................

0 p.in.

Phone M »1

h„e.

.$1.00 reinni ^ reckoner and Indian "lawyer."
She directed, unnoticed by most 
whites, all the ceremonies of gh'ing 
by the banks of the Cowichan river

^4- ^ Tk 90*>atch" in which young Indians and
$ V X\^ i ^ria,J3«Ve«pithosc of low rank scramble for gifts ^--------- —^

I Costly Entertainment

In addition to paying their debts 
the givers of the potlatch gave out 
blankets and other gifts. They ex
pect in future years that all will be 
returned to them with interest. This 
is one method of banking against old 
age.

Again a free potlatch was given* 
here also. F>om this no return is 
expected. It is called the "cultus

i URGEST AHERICtI PLAI HOia | 
P IN WESTERI CMlOt $ 

lEI 1116 cosine t1M.M0,gPEIEa ^

The potlatch is a general "paying 
up" time. Minor debts are then paid 
by Indians of poor estate who could 
not aflord to entertain on a large 
scale. Some Idea of the resources 

^ ecsTCHici fats ^ needed may be gathered from the fact
^ SfcrlfcCIcK. ms. ^ ; that the stores in Duncan and one at
g ROW UROfR «RD ItTTER UUR 0[R g I Kok.ilah, which prepared .peeially for 

0 the event, sol4 put of blankets. The 
^ I last named sold 900. Each participant 
^.in the 'sWisrbe dante received ten 

blankets for his rew'ard. In all it is 
estimated that $10,000 was expended

200 ROOMS. 100 BATHS
^ $a.60 ren o*v ur amehican plan 

91.00 ran oav up Cukopcam^n 
STCPHCN J0WK9. FneMurre* 

mcc »u«. wnrre ron roLOca
at the potlatch.

MARLE BAY
Mr. Fergusson launched his new 

cruiser successfully on Wednesday. 
He has been working on het’ all the 
winter and she certainly does him 
credit, being very well finished 
throughout, she is now waiting a few 
more additions and her Unishing coat 
of paint to complete her .

The sailing race on Sunday resulted 
in a win for the “Sea Mew" tailed by 
Mr. Southern. There was a fine 
brccke from the north w*hich suited 
the lighter boats. Mr. Willyams’ 
“Bonita" was giving all the other 
boats time according to their length 
and beam, and she had a very bad 
start in consequence.

The "Baiiibec II." w*on the after
noon race, getting a good start and 
finding favorable breezes aP round 
the course, the "Bonita" and “Sea 
Mew" havmg hard luck, both drift
ing close to shore and losing the 
wind which was very elusive. Mr. 
Tautz made the most of his chances 
and held his own till the third buoy 
where the wind failed him and the 
other boats. The skippers hope to 
hold another friendly race next Sun
day morning, the weather proving 
favorable.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Johnston are away 
for a few weeks at Deep Cove in their 
cruiser "Klunc."

Sunday saw a record crowd on the 
beach and at the Bay of Maples Tea 
House, which reported the busiest day 
this year.

CHEMAINUS
The new act in connection with 

rabies is being rigidly enforced in this 
district, several rcsidwts having al
ready been fined for neglecting to 
muzzle their dogs. .

Mr. Crozier has been losing a num
ber of his chickens lately presumably 
some animal i.s the cause. Mr. Kelly 
of the Lewisville Hotel had one or 
two valuable birds stolen last week
end, and as there is little doubt that 
this is a case of theft, the matter is 
being investigated by the police.

The Chemainus Baseball Club have 
up to the present received no reply to 
their challenge against the Duncan 
Team. It is hoped that a game can 
be arranged.

Mr. D. Plaskett, who it will be re
membered, ran the City Bakery in 
Duncan for some time, has taken over 
the management of the Company's 
butcher shop.

.Among the guests at the Lewisville 
Hotel last week were‘Mr. and Mrs. 
Hagan and son also Mr. G. E. Straker 
of London, England.

Mr. Benuer of the Disstoo Saw 
Works. Vancouver, w'as staying at the 
Horseshoe Bay Hotel.

Mr. W. Waddles’ new house on the 
Chemainus lake is rapidly nearing 
completion. > *. '

.

ffAVE YOU TRIED
Robertson’s Poultry Remedies, 

made in B. G. for B. G. Birds.
Robertson’s Lice Killer.

“ Mite Spray.
“ Poultry Tonic.
“ Roup Cure.

These are all good reliable lines, and are 'sure to find favour 
with the Poultrymen when known.

ASK FOR SAMPLE TIN.

Pittsburgh Perfect Lawn Fence 
All No. 9 wires and extra heavy, makes 

an everlasting fence.
36 in. high, 12c per ft 48 in. high, 14c per ft

Two Phones, General 48
Rural Delivery to all parts of the Diatrict

Shipping 147

Bazett Bell Co., Ltd.

$1.00

$1.00
The

OuRcan Trading Co. $1.00

WILL OFFER EJQR ONE WEEK, more Econo- 
mic opportunities than people will expect. 

During this week $1.00 will do the work of $2 in 
many instances.

Bargains
For

Eveiybody

Opportunities
For

YOUR Dollar

We are compelled to reduce our Stocks to fit our 
present accommodation. Just come along and see 
for yourself what we can offer. Bring a dollar bill

with you.

It Will Pay You Nearly Double.

»i-oo,"TS'£rr“ 41.00
$1,00

■ ••• >. .... •

^ ____


